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Calendar of Events

Friday, May 1

Past Commanders Club Meeting, 8:30 p.m.; social night .

for members and guests, 8:30 p.m., Charles Wagner Ameri-

can Legion, Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Hicksville Republi Club, 198 Cocktail Party, 8 p.m.,

Antun’s Old Country Manor, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Saturday, May 2

Mothers Day Gift Workshop, 2 p.m., Hicksville Library.
Sunday, May 3

Hicksville High School Alumni President&#3 Cocktail Party,
2p.m. to5 p.m., V.F.W. Hall, 320 So. Broadway, Hicksville.

Monday, May 4

Independen Art Society, John Black, guest, oil painting
demonstration, 8 p.m., Hicksville Library.

Social Meeting, Charles Wagner Post American Legion,
8:30 p.m., Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Tuesday, May 5

AARP meetiri p.m., Parkway Community Church,
Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

Knights of Columbus, Joseph Barry Cou 8:30 p.m., 45

Heitz Pt., Hicvksville.
Wednesday, May 6

_qBi Kiwa Cu 12: pm, ogee
x ‘pit, Oldcuath and

93at
i

Hicksville Libr i.
trip t Brooklyn Museum and

Botanicalm Gardens, 9 a.m.

Thursday, May 7

Rosary Society of Holy Fam Ca Party, 8 p.m., school
auditorium; admission $3.00. Call Dotty at WE5-1089 or Eve-

lyn at 433-5276 for tickets.
Hicksville Community Council, 8:30 p.m., Hicksvill

Library, Dr. Wilbur Hawkins, ha speak
ian Troupe.212 presents ‘‘Gypsy’’, 8:15 p.m., Hicks-ville i School auditorium, $2.0 adult $1.75 children;

senior citizens, free; also Ma 8 and 9.

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen of Angels, 8:30 p.m., St.

Ignatius, Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Hicksville Rotary, 1 ipm., Main Maid, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m.,80E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Friday, May 8

Hickaville Rapa Chub 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.

Gesu
¢

on-her elect as

president of the group. Mr.

Ornstein, who was present at

WASALI of L,I1.’s election

meeting held recently at the
Villa Victor, Syosset, also

became the group&# first
male member.

WASALI OF LI. is an

organization dedicated to

furthering the goals of the

savings association industry
and the men and women em-

ployed in that business.

There are currently more

than 200 members

representing associations

operating in Nassau and/ or

Suffolk Counties.

CONSTANCE CLARKE

OF HICKSVILLE ELEC-

TED OFFICER OF WASALI

OF L.I, -- Franklin H.

Ornstein, chairman of the

board and president of the

$65 million asse Central

Federal Saving and Loan

Association, Long Beach,

congratulates Central Fed-

eral Vice. President Con-

stance Clarke, [center] of

Hicksville on her election as

,

 €O secretary of

_ the Women’s Association of

Savings and Loan In-

stitutions of Long Island. and

Suffolk County Federal
Senior Vice President Jean

(co 10c

Speci Ed Prog Questio
By Linda Strongin
The special educatioh

program, once lauded as one

of the best in the state, was

questioned by three parents
at Wednesday& meeting of
the Hicksville Board of

Education.
Resident and parent Arlene

Rudin expressed

_

her
frustration in he inability to

find an answer to ‘‘an easy
problem.” After 1 meetings
with various administration

officials, she is still trying to

find out “who is responsible
for the total picture of my
child?”’ She added that

everyone has been helpful
and supportive, but ‘I&#3
been able to find only bits

and piece all the

system not a total picture.”
Mrs. Rudin concluded her

presentation saying she
answers could be

found before a meeting with
the Committee on the

Alu Par Sund Aids

Handicapped (COH on

Monday. President Tom

Nagle indicated that ‘“‘a
decision would be sure to
come.”’

Next, parent and resident
Corinne Clark indicated she

had visited the district’s

program for Down

Syndrome students an
came away

“

She had visited othe
districts and the BOCES

program as well.
informed the board that the
district’s program lacked

good materials; warmth,
(“the rooms are. drab”); a

library period; proper
equipment for gym period;
but most important,
program lacks the services

of a physical therapist.
“Parents have been asked

t bring in tools for diggi
in the dirt. There eo
sandbox,”’. Mrs. Clark said.

She. €onelude ‘‘the
progra has. stagnated,”

‘are still on sale for$12 ac
-

The price
: ee c eae ees

at the V.F.W., 320 So.

Broadway, Hicksville
Last year’s event was

now closed Frank’s Alibi.

Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby

announced the Town

Board appointment of
William H. Lee, Jr., to

fill a vacancy on the
Town’s Zoning Board

of Appeals effective

Br. Hawkins

To Spea
Superintendent of

Hicksville Schools, Dr.
Wilbur Hawkins, will be the

.™Main speaker at the May
Hicksville Community

Council meeting which will
be held on Thursday, May
7th at 8:30 P.M. downstairs
at the library.

Dr. Hawkins will spea on

the ‘State of the School
District and the 1981-82

budget.”
Tickets will also be

available at the Council

meeting for the Council&#
annual dinner which will be

held a Gigi’s on June 4th. Our

community, business,
fraternal, and recreational
leaders wil be there. Mark,
the date on your calendar

and get you ticket on

Thursday,
,

For a Better

_
tlicksville.

p.m. to5 p.m:

The procee will go to
sustain the Alumni
Association’s Annual Senior

Boys and Girls Athletic
Dinner in June.

At th Dinner, th

April 30 1981.
Councilman Thomas

L. Clark noted that
“Mr. Lee, who has
been a Hicksville
Resident for over 15

years, has not only
been active in

TESTIMONIAL: Oyster
Bay Town Councilmen

Douglas J. Hynes [left},
John Venditto [fourth from

right} and Kenneth S. Dia-
mond [second from right]

and she question placi
her child in the program. ]

D
David Weeks, Dir. of Pupi
Personnel Servic replied,

that physical therapy
service if they are needed,

according to laws are used.
Resident Mary Sauerland

thanked the board for
appointing her as the parent
member of the Committee of
the Handicapped. She

expressed concern over the
possibility of the district
eliminating a psychologist
for next year.

“There are increasing
numbers of students with
emotionally - based learning
problems. How can you

consider eliminating a

psychologist when their
services are needed?” Mrs.
Sauerland concluded “we

must consider students first,
dollars second.”

Dolores Harth, President,
Hicksville Secretaries

Association, requested that

Alumni, due to the
Coantmiiomm Anes o

friends, will award the:

majority of its $4,00 in

seholarship for a ic,
business, langu and

thletic
3

Remaining tickets can be
secured from Holden&

aaa? and Long
Trust, South

community affairs, but
has served as

voluntary consultant to

the Town committee to

investigate establish-
ment of the G-1 zoning
district in the central
core of Hickville.”’

e GALILE

At School Board Meetin
the Board set dates far

should be’ worke out

ince .
The

HSA 4,6,
If, 13 and 2 at M 4
Later, Mr. Nagle gave dates’
and time of il4 at 3:20,
Ma 11 at 9a.m.;.an M 2

A discussi of a propose
1981-82 school calendar was

presente by Superintenden
Wilbur Hawkins. The. dates

includ school on June 28 &
29 (1982) which Trustee John
Ayres felt was. ‘not

meaningful instruction
time”. He indicated he would

ys.
Trustee Bill Bennett felt it

was “‘logical.to make-p the
_

two da That’s the way it

fall ”s the way it goes.””
The calend totals 183 days
(Continued on Pag 1

Stud
Hicksville. Just

fkfor Ha Holden
or

Sim

Fyfe.
The. generosity ot those .

Alumni, friends and business
executi who attend,
maintain the Hicksville

Alumni as the most active
.

High School Association in
the State of New York-with

hundreds of Hicksville
students benefitin

Hicksville Resid App ToZonin Board O Agpoat
Senior Central Office~

Clark stated that

“Lee is currently
Leasing Represén-
tative for. J.C. Penny

Co., Inc. and is well
versed in matters per-
taining to zoning.”

Pai ea
1 tc) cat eapd

ORDE O SON O i AL
wey a1 00

slings Aa NY

join members of the Galileo

Galilei Lodge No. 2253 for its
ninth anniversary dinner.

Also on hand for the occasion

were [second from left to

right} ist assistant vener-
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Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Scotti of Levittown are

happy to announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Evalyn Marion, to Mitchell
Jordan Whitehurst, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin White-
.

a

Bus Tri
The Hicksville Public

Library has a trip scheduled

hurst of Gates, North Caro-

lina.

Miss Scotti is the grand-
daughter of Sheila Noeth of

Hicksville and the late Fred

and Evalyn Noeth. Her

paternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. John Scotti of

Florida. She is a 1980 gradu-
ate of Levittown Memorial

High School and BOCES,

County Center, Westbury.
Sh is presently a student at

Chowan College, Murfrees-

boro, No. Carolina, where

she is majoring in pre-med-
ical technology.

Mr. Whitehurst is a gradu-
ate of Gates County High
School and Wilson Techni-

cal Institute, where he re-

ceived an Associate Applied
Science degree, majoring in

drafting and design techno-

logy. He is employed as an

engineer at Union Camp in
* Virginia.

A Spring 1982 wedding is

planned

on Old Country Road. We

will return at approximately
4:00 P.M.

We have also planned an

Around Our Towns
Lynda Noeth Scott:

796.1286

Harriet A. Maher

433-5994

Get well wishes go to

Seaman Raymond Bennett,
son of Mr. ad Mrs. William

Bennett of HICKSVILLE,
who underwent abdominal

surgery on the USS Midway
while in the Indian Ocean.

H is now off th critical list.

Terry Frattini, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frattini of Ketcham Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, was the guest

of honor at a ‘‘sweet sixteen”’

party on April 24, given at
the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Montalbano, of Sackett St.,
HICKSVILLE. Family

members’ and

_

friends

attended the party. Happy
birthday, Terry!

Nancy Obermeyer,
daughter of Bob and Roberta

Obermeyer of East Street,
HICKSVILLE, has

completed her training and
is not a Certified Nassau

County Lifeguard. Also, she

has trained and passe the

Farrell. Kevin was ap-
pointed a police officer in

Burlington, VT, the begin-
ning of April. His parents,
Ruth and Joe Farrell, are

delighted with Kevin’s ap-
pointment and his career.

Kevin is a graduate of Hicks-
ville H.S. and has an Asso-

ciate’s degree from a mid-
western college. (His proud

dad, Joe, couldn’t remember
the name of the college when
he gav us this information,
but he did remember that
Kevin graduated in very

good standing. )

Happy anniversary to
Janet and Frank Gioia who
were married eleven years

on April 25. The Gioia&#3
celebrated with their

Clark-
Mr. and Mrs. William T.

Clark Sr., of Yardville, ye
‘Jersey, have announced

engagement of their

daughter, Nancy Patricia, to

Kenneth L. McCaffrey, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C.

McCaffrey, formerly of

Hicksville.
Miss Clark, & graduate of

St. Anthony High School and

Cabrini College, is a teacher
in the West Windsor-Plains-

boro School District, Prince-

ton Junction, New Jersey.
Her fiance is an alumni of

Farmingdale High School,
Brockport College .and is

currently completing a

graduate program at

Trenton State College.

children, Anthony,
Christopher and Dana
Marie. Best wishes for

many, many more years of

loving and sharing, Frank

and Janet.

Nancy P. Clark

Mr. McCaffrey is a

perceptual ‘training therapist
at the Hun School of Prince-

ton.

A fall wedding is planned.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
__

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board of

Fire Commissioners of the

Jericho Fire District,

LEGAL NOTICE

will be publicly opene and
read.

Specifications and infor-
mation may be obtained at

Fire Headquarters, Monday

LEGAL NOTICE

any part or all of any bid and
reserves the right to waive

any informality in any bid.
and to accept that bid which

is in the best interest of the
to the Brookly Museum and overnight trip to Cardiopulmonary Jericho, N.Y. invites sealed thru Friday between the Fire District.
the Botanical Gardens for Washington, D.C. for Resuscitation, (CPR) bids on Miscellaneous hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00

* &l

Wednesday, May ‘ at 9:00 Tuesday, June 9 to
course. ipment. P.M. Mon-Fri. Board of Fire Commi

A.M. Th ‘cost for Wednesd June 10.Theb She will be working this Bids will be accepted at Fire Envelopes must be marked oa

transportation and museum
Will leave from the Alibi at

summer at the pool in Lake- Headquarters on Hicksville. ‘Sealed Bid”. Robert Lubcker,
admission is $11.5 a person. 6:3 A.M and return to ville Estates. Jericho Road until 10:00 The Board reserves the right’ Secty.

suggest bring a brown ae at rae C Coneratulation to a
AM. on May 15 1981 at toreject any and all bids and A ae ischg lunch. The bus leaves on Wednes cos& ongratulallons

!
hich time and pla all bids reserves the right to accept

from in front of Frank’ Alibi the trip is $86.00 per person. former Hicksvillite-Kevin ™ pla righ
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A Tribute To Our
Volunteer Fire Fighter

The long proud history of
Long Island&# volunteer fire
fighters will be celebrated at
Old Bethpage Village

Restoration on Sunday May
3, with an exhibition of pre-

motorized equipment, 2

demonstration of a bucket
brigade in action and an old-
fashioned pumping contest.

Nassau Recreation anc

Parks Commissioner Abram
C. Williams said that
Antique apparatus will be or

display all day at the fair
field in the Museum Village
and there will be authentic
music by the Old Bethpag
Brass Trio in the afternoon.

Old Bethpage Vilage
Restoration, operated by the
Museum Division of the
Nassau County Department

of Recreation and Parks, is
located on Round Swam
Road, Old Bethpage south of

_Long Island Expressway,
exit 48. Hours are from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. The Village is

closed Mondays.
A cafeteria and gift shop

are located in the reception
center. Admission is $2.75 for

adults, $1.50 for children.
Leisure pass holders pay

$2.25 and $1.25 respectively.
Parking is free. For further

information, call 420-5280.

Springti Walk
Learn more about Long

Island’s native and not-so
native wildflowers. Discover

the facts and folklore about

many of our common and
unusual flowers, from
dandelions and clovers, to

ladyslippe and wild
geraniums.

Commissioner Abram C.
Williams invites everyone to

join a departmen naturalist
for a special two hour walk
through springtime, on May
16, at 10 a.m., at Muttontown

Preserve.

Muttontown Preserve is
located at the end of
Muttontown Lane, adjacent

to Route 106 in East
Norwich. The Preserve can’

be reached by taking Route
106 North to Walnut Street,
making a

_

ieft, and
proceeding to Muttontown
Lane, and making another
left.

Admission is free, but
advanced registration is

requested. There will be one

tour per day. Call 922-3123 for
further information.

FAMLI& Ar Exhibit
The Fine Arts Museum of

Long Island is exhibiting
works of art at the Abraham

& Straus Hempste store.
The department store has

generously lent the use of

four of its showcase windows

to FAMLI. a g

sampling of the.’ museumsno
range of art. included

are, a Jason Seley sculpture,
a painting by Shodler,

African sculpture,
Precolumbian sculpture and’

drawings by Helen

Meyerowitz.
Helen Meyerowitz is a

faculty member at Empire
State College in Old

Westbury. Her work will be
on exhibit as part of
FAMLI&#39;’ “Art Faculty

Exhibit.” The exhibit will

open with a reception
Sunday, May 3rd and run

thru Sunday, June 14th.
The Fine Arts Museum of

Long Island is located at 295

Fulton Avenue in

Hempstead.
The museum hours are

Wednesday - Saturday 10 - 4

and Sunday 12-4.

For further information
call 481-5700.

Art Show
The Village Art Club is

holding its Spring Art Show

at Molloy College, New Arts

Building, 1000 Hempstead
Ave., Rockville Centre.

The Show will run from

Ma 1, to May 16, 1981.

The hours are 10:00 A.M.

to 5:00 P.M. on weekdays
and 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Sunday, May 3 and Sunday,
Ma 10.

All are welcome to browse.

Garag Plant Sal
Happy Time Cooperative

Nursery School is having a

combined Garage / Plant
sale, Tuesday, May 5th,
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

at Wesley Methodist Church,
152 Dogwood Avenue in

Franklin Square

WE’RE IN IT TFOGETH-
ER — Sammy Davis Jr. con-

gratulates Citibank vice

president George Baker for

his and Citibank’s efforts in

sponsoring Sammy&# One to

One Benefit Concert at

Westbury Music Fair. Pro-

oa ey ‘ a ni
a WA

Indoor and outdoor plants
available at reasonable

prices.

The garage sale is a com-

bination of items from a

great many families; great
values and great fun.

\.

help One to One continue to

support more than 300

organizations dedicated to

improving the lives of

retarded citizens. One to One

chairman Geraldo Rivera

and WABC-TV&#39;s John

Johnson look on.

ceeds from the concert wilt ~~

Do We Reall Understand
In the last few months

daily newspapers have run

such disconcerting
statements as this - ‘‘During

the 1960& U.S. productivity
improved an average of 3.4%

a year. During the’ ‘70’s, the
rate dropped
Currently our productivity
growth rate is virtually
zero.””

But what, exactly, does
productivity mean? A
technical explanation is

something like this:

“Productivity is a

measure of good and
services that the

- economy turns out per
hour of paid working
time.. Declines in
productivity contribute

to inflation by increasing
unit labor costs, which
are, passed along to

consumers as

_

higher
prices.””
A simpler definition would

to 2.3%.&

be that “Productivity is the
amount produced per man
hour.” Let&# say a teenager

has been mowing his
parents’ lawn with a hand

mower, and it takes him one
hour. Then his Dad buy him

a power mower, and h finds
he can mow the same lawn in
a half hour. His productivity
has doubled - increased
100%.

Apply the same principle
in a broad way to workers in
a country’s factories and
farms, and you see it has

tremendous social

significance. Provide them
with the modern power tools
and allow them to

accomplish the same tasks
in half the time, and you
double their productivity -

and their living standard!
They have more time for

additional work or

relaxation.
How can we provide

American workers with

better tools so we can boost

our living standard? Just as

in the case of our teenager
who mows the lawn, first

someone had to invent the

power mower, and then
someone ha to provide the

capital (money) to turn that
invention into a reality and

p it in the young man’s
nds. It&# the same in

industry generally, first

inventors and engineers
must devise new

productivity-improving
equipment, and_ then
investors must provide the
money for developmen and
production, and its purchase
by America’s factories.

Unfortunately, various
government policies

obsolete patent laws, heavy
taxes and burdensome
regulations have

discouraged invention and
development of new

products In the 1950’ 82%
of the world’s major:
inventions brought to market
were developed in the U.S.

By the late 1960& the figure
ha declined to 55% :

‘

At the same_ time,
excessive taxation of

personal savings, of
|

corporate earnings and of

private income from the sale
of securities and other assets
has hampered the savings
and investment needed for
the research, development
and purchase of new modern
industrial inventions.

That’s why knowledgeabl
economists and thoughtful

legislators are proposing tax -

reform and regulatory relief
to increase the invention and

investment needed to boost
America’s productivity; and,

in turn, to boest everybody’s
standard of living and to
increase employment in the
private sector.

Hundreds Of Teens Join Ta Da
For UCP Nassa

Tag Dag, a countywide
teenage canister campaign
for the benefit of the United
Cerebral Palsy Association

of Nassau County will be
held on Sunday, May 3rd;
Friday, May 8th and Satur-
day, May 9th. This annual
teenage project will bring
hundreds of junior and
senior high school students
into shoppin centers and
other busy pedestrian areas
to raise funds for the nation-
ally recognized UCP Treat-
ment and Rehabilitation
Center in Roosevelt, Long
Island. The Nassau County
Cooperative Extension Asso-
ciation and many high school

key clubs will also join the

campaign.

As part of the Tag Day pro-
gram, speakers visit com-

munity schools with audio-

,
visual materials to teach stu-
dents about cerebral palsy
and the services provided at
the CP Center.

Tag Da will culminate on

Saturday, May 9th at the CP
Center with prizes awarded
for the most money raised
and for percentage achieve-
ment above goal in each
community. A drawing will
also be held awarding other
valuable prizes to many
lucky volunteers who work-
ed during Tag Day.

Teenagers interested in
participating may do so by

calling the CP Center at

378-2000 ext. 230, or by con-

tacting one of the teenage
c

in their area:

EAST:.MEADOW Judy
Krieger. and Eileen Shapiro
of W. Tresper Clarke High
School, Gregg Gonsalves
and Gaye Gargiula of East
Meadow High School.

ELMONT: Donna Suther-
.

land of Carey High School
FREEPORT: Charlise

_Johnso of Freeport High
School

GLENOAKS/FLORAL
PARK: Lauren Fleshler and

Linda Biederman of Martin
Van Buren High School

Jewish Heritag
Jewish Heritage Week to

be marked this year, Ma 3 -

May 10 will be observed at

several locations on Lon Is-
land. This will mark the
third year that Mr. Purcell

has issued a proclamation
for Jewish Heritage Week,
extolling the contributions of
the Jewish community to

- every aspect of American

life: A similar proclamation
will be issued by President

Reaga this year, as well as

a joint resolution by the

Congres of the United
States making this a national
observance.

The proclamation was

most significantly issued this

year to coincide with the

morning of the fast of the

first born son, to commence

the holiday of Passover,
commemorating the exodus

of the Jewish people from

slavery in Egypt to redemp-
tion and freedom. During
this period in May, Jews will

also be observing Yom Has-

hoah, a day of remembrance
of the holocaust, and Yom

Haatzmaout, Israeli inde-

pendenc day.
Mrs. Amer, Jewish heri-

tage week chairman, for the

JCCLI, Nassau Branch, an-

nounced the following cal-
endar of exhibits:

JERICHO LIBRARY: 7

paper cuts depicting th
creation, by artist Tsirl

Waletsky, wh specializes in

this ancient art.

A & S WINDOW HEMP-

STEAD: Seriographs by
Lydie Egosie of Pt: Washing-
ton & Sa Harbor.

A & S OUTSIDE SECOND

FLOOR RESTAURANT:
Collection of posters by
Israeli artists

FRANKLIN: SQUAR LI-

BRARY: A miniexhibit
Several banks will feature

exhibits related to Jewish

heritage. The Chemical
Bank on Rockaway Turn-

pike, Lawrence, will show

drawings of Jewish life in

19th century Germany, by
the artist Moritz Oppenheim.
The Bowery Savings -Bank,
Sunrise Highway, Massa-

pequa Park, will show a dis-

play of children&#3 drawings
of scenes from the Bible, and

children’s drawings and

writings from the holocaust.

Artist Chaim Gross’ rendi-

tion of the Jewish holidays,
pictures of Judaic items and

their significance will be

some of the items to be seen

at three branches of the Sub-

urbia Federal Savings
Banks: Garde City,’ Lyn-_
brook & Huntington. PRhoto-

LONG BEACH: Andy
Sessler of Long Beach Senior
High School

LYNBROOK: Susan Saltz-
stein. of Lynbrook High
School

MASSAPEQUA: Karen
Rosen of Massapequ High
School.

MERRICK/BELLMORE:
Carol Perlman, Sharon

Kass, Michael Blum and
Glenn Gart of J.F. Kennedy
High School and Deborah
Allen of Calhoun High

‘School. .

OCEANSIDE: Emily
Rubin and Joanne LaMarca

of Oceanside High School.
PLAINEDGE: Barbara

Gutin and Kristine Kheder-
ian of Plainedge High
School.

PLAINVIEW: Eknor
Brook of J.F. Kennedy High

School
PORT WASHINGTON:

David Ellner and: David
Levine of Paul D. Schrieber

High School
UNIONDALE: John Cal-

&

uori and Dom Bove of Union-
dale High School.

VALLEY STREAM
NORTH: Adam Fass and
Maureen Costelloe of Valley
stream North High School.

~

VALEY STREAM
SOUTH: Meryl Goldman of
Valley stream South High
School.

WANTAGH: Kevin Boyle
of Wantagh High School.

Among the participating ”

4-H club members are:

FRANKLIN SQUARE:
Maureen‘ joe ROOSE-
VELT: Debbie Temple and
Linda ; SYOSSET:
Maureen Cleary and Jenni-
fer Carratu; VALLEY

STREAM: Dawn Marie
Hammel.

Among the participating
key clubs are:

FREEPOR Charli
Johasoa: OEEA Jo «

anne LaMarca and Emily
bin; WEST HEMP-Ru

STEAD: Dave Carrieri and
Marc Fleisher.

Week May 3-10
graph taken from past exhi-
bits of **Life on the Lower
East Side, Portal to Ameri-
ca” can be found at the
Central Federal Bank, East
Park St. Long Beach: and in

a similar vein, the original
photos used in Irving Howe’s
book, ‘‘The Way We Lived”
will be on display at the

Members of the Jewish

Community Council of Long
Island, Nassau Branch,
which sponsors Jewish Heri-

tage week in Nassau County,
attend an executive cere-

monial to kick off the event,
From left to right, [execu-

tive direetor] Tobie Newman

of Baldwin Jewish Center,
[President] Charles Hoffer

of East Meadow Jewish Cen-
‘ter’

County Executive

Plainview YM/YWHA. Fin-

ally, At the American Sav-

ings Bank, Hempstead Tpke,
East Meadow, one will find a

series of posters related to
the Jewish contribution to
the shaping of America.

.

For further information,
call Jo Amer, Fr 4-0848

be

,
Francis Purcell, Marlene

Post, President of Nassau

Region of Hadassah. [Jewish
Heritage Week, Chairman]
Jo Amer of Hewlett.

Also attending but not

shown in the ’ photograph
were [Treasurer Ruty Good-

gold of Woodmere, [corres-

ponding secretary Phyllis
Weiss of Old Bethpage, and

Sam Hochberg of Oceanside.

(066 & ow ‘Aepid — GTVU3H MBIANIVId/CNV IS! GIN — £ obe
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Whether you agree with

representatives. Incidently

For-Profit Corporation Law.
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Dear Friends...
At The Town Board Meeting

them or not, the group of
Hicksville residents who appeared at the Tuesday, April 28

Tow Boar meeting in Oyster Bay to oppose an abortion
clinic in Hicksville, are doing something that we do not do

enough. They are making their wishes known to their elected

they presented petitions
containing 10,00 signatures opposin this facility, to the
Town Board. Also, it might be well to either ‘repeal, or

amend”’ this law, if the Town does not plan to enforce it.

The Board approved Resolution No. 293-1081 grant the

request of the Plainview Fire Dept. for authority to provide
for volunteer firemen to attend a funeral as a company or

department function pursuant to and in accordance with
amendment to the Volunteer Firemen’s Benefit added by

Chapter 307 of the Laws of 1980 and Section 1402 of the Not-

The Board also approved Resolution No. 313-1981 directing
the Town Clerk to advertise notice of a June 9 hearing on the
petition of Robert Gross, M.D. and Enid Gross for a change of
zone from Residence

D

to R-O. Residence-Office District on

the northwest corner of South Uyster Bay Road and Garden
St. in Hicksville.

The Board also approved Resolution No. 330-1981

approving the site plan under Resolution 267-80 on the

applicatio of the TOB Housing Authority for 117 units of

Senior Citizen Housing with access from Central Park Road

and emergency access through Georgia Lane in Plainview.

The also approved Resolution No. 333-1981frelatin to the
petitio of Central Park Plaza for a chang of zone at
Plainview, the hearing on which was held on Jan. 27.

They also approved Resolution No. 336-1981 relating to the
petition of J. T. Motors, Ltd., and Jim-Lyn Realty Corp. for

modificati of restrictive covenants at Hicksville, the
hearing for which took place on March 10.

THAT&#3 AL for this week. Stay well.
SHEILA

Plainview-Old Bethpag
School and Librar Vote

The Plainview-Old

Bethpage School Board and

Library Board Vote will be
held on Wed., May 13, from

10 a.m. to10 p.m. in the three
election districts, Jamaica
Ave. School; Joyce Rd.

School and Old Bethpag
School.

The Plainview-Old

Bethpage PTA Council will

sponsor a Meet Your

Candidates Night on

Tuesday, May 5, at the H.B.
Mattlin Middle School at 8

p.m. Residents will have an

opportunity to ask questions
of the candidates and hear
their views.

Candidates for the School
Board for the expiration of

the term of Alvin Delman

are Louis Natter and

Norman Moskowitz; for the

expiration of the term of Ben

Taubenfeld, Benjamin
Taubenfeld and_ Burton

Silverman, for the

resignation of Robert
McNew, Dennis A. Adelman,
Sylvia Samuels and Mare

Herbst.
Candidates for the Library

Board, for the expiration of

the term of Luke Farley are

Josep Eisner and Lorraine

McCullen.

Registration for voters will

be held on Monday, May 4,
from 12 noon to10p.m. at the

three election districts.

Copie of the estimated

expenses for the scho year

1981-82 may be obtain b
any taxpayer in the Distric
at each school house daily,

except Saturday and

Sunday, on and after May 6,

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m._

Copie of the estimateu

expenses of the Library,

may be obtained at the

Library on or after May 6.

&quot the good that needs,
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

Far the future in the

distance

And the good that we

- can do.”
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Dear Mrs. Noeth:

“Black gold’’ belonging to

the residents is disappearing
steadily from the Hicksville

Park District land parcel sit-

uated between east Old

Country Road and Plainview

Road. People are helping
themselves to public pro-

perty, a fast disappearing
large mound of very rich top-
soil scraped off the top of a

portion of park land, recent-
ly, soas toclear a temporary
parking and storage area for

Nassau County engineers. -

The“Town of Oyster Bay&
Park and Recreation

Department is rightfully
cooperating with the County,
but it should not be at the ex-

pense of Hicksville&#39; park
district.

moved the rich top soil plac-
ed the temporary parking
and storage area inside of a

chain link fence so as to safe-

guard County Engineer vans

and property, but left the

mounded up topsoi outside
the fence where peopl are

removing it with cars and

trucks.
The contractor is required

to replace the top soil to the

park land, eventually, Town

personne explain. Maybe
so, but when the restored sod

lies on a mere half inch of top
soil or o fill trucked in from

another site. Hicksville resi-

dents using the park, some-

day, will be the poorer for

the unnecessary-pilfering of

their natural resource.

There is still time for

Commissioner Tom Galla-

hue’s Town contractor to

truck the top soil to the am-

ple space inside the fenced

and secured area, thirty
yards to the east.

Name with-held at

writer’s request

To the Editor:
In to the Library

Election held on April 15 I

was shocked, but not sur-

prise of the conduct of the

Hicksville Congress of Tea-

chers.

It’s only natural that the

H.C.T. supported Mrs. Buck-

ner, since she was a teacher,
but why resort to a last min-

ute flyer distributed in tea-

chers mailboxes? Could

Mrs. Bennett have been en-

titled to the same benefit? I

don’t think so.

If the H.C.T. su

Mrs. Buckner, why hide it?

Wh not come out in the open
and tell the people her quali-

fications for trustee? Were

they afraid she might not

Stack up compare to Mrs.

Bennett?
It seems to me that the on-

ly reason the H.C.T. got in-

volved in the election is be-

cause Mrs. Bennett is mar-

ried to School Board Trustee

William P. Bennett. The

H.C.T. played petty, under-
handed politics just to get re-

venge at Mr. Bennett.

Hicksville
By Carole Wolf

Opening Day! What a

beautiful phrase! All the

pitchin hitting and running
practice that the boys and

girls have. been doing over

the past few weeks will be

put to use as-the first ball is
thrown out on Saturday.
Councilman Clark will be

there as well as Town Clerk,
An Ocker. Sister Eileen and
Father McGrath have been
invited. It should be a

beautiful day for the march
around the field after every-

body meets at 11:30 at the.old
s

Letters To Th Editor
In my opinion the Tea-

chers’ Union should take

care of their own problems,
and stop meddling in areas

where they hav no business.

Very truly yours,
Daniel C. MacBride,

Hicksville

Dear Coach,
You told me you wanted to

win. Winning was very im-

portant to you and that some

of the other parents on the

team jumped o your bac if

you don’t win.

Well, you have a child on

your team who doesn’t care

that much about winning. All

that child wants is to play an

equal amount of time so he

feels that he contributed to

the win. He really doesn’t

feel playing 10 or 15 minutes

out of 60 helps
You and that certain group

of parents have decided that

because of his physical
appearance (small or big)

he is only qualified to play in

a certain position. It doesn’t
matter if he is happy playing

there or not. I know you have

responsibility to all the

players and a child can not

decide where he wants to

play, but in a 10 game season

you could let him try dif-

ferent positions especially
when you are winning by a

goo margin. Most sports
clubs have a time require-
ment; why can’t you follow
it? Is it so hard to find a

place for that child on the

field?

A child is really not res-

ponsible for his height,
weight

,
lack of coordination

because of his growth, or be-

cause of his lack of popu-

larity or of his parents ac-

tions. Maybe he is the one

who needs you and the team

the most.
You said it was his deci-

sion if he wante to drop off

the team. Do you feel child-

ren 6-12 can make that

choice without doing it emo-

tionally? Is he so expend
able? Our jails, mental

hospitals, drug programs
etc. are full of expendable
people.

Sports are important,
especially to the young, they
learn about themselves and

others. They are becoming
aware of self-esteem, is it

really necessary to belittle

them thinking that will make

them better players?
I would rather have you

lose every game and feel

that every child came away
from that field feeling that

he at least participated in

the gam and that he played
his best. You said teains are

made or broken by a winning
or losing season. A child can

get over losing game or los-

. ing a whole season. To re-

deem

a

child&#39 self-esteem or

trust in others is not so easy.

Maybe next year he will

grow, become less awkward,
become more aggressive, he

might even learn to handle

his problems in a different

way so he will not be a

behavior problem.
You said it was hard with

10 to 15 children on a team to

coach, I agree with you, but

you seem to forget all those

children are individuals.

Please give all the children a

chance, not just your 6 or 7

favorites. You wanted to

coach to teach children to

play a sport you like. All the

children on the team like the

sport or they would not be

playing it, especially with so

many sports to choose from.

I am afraid some are grow-
ing to dislike not only this

sport. but all organized
sports simply because of th
lack of caring on your part
and the club&#3

I did not name which parti-
cular club is responsible be-

cause of retribution. | am

sure all the different clubs

and coaches are having the

same problems.
As a coach you can change

this situation.
Name Withheld
Upon Request

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

Recently Supervisor Colby
announced the town’s plan to

with the so-called

Duffy Avenue Extension. As

someone most interested in

our community, I can not

understand the benefit the

residents of our community
will derive from such an

extension. Other than town

councilman Thomas Clark, I
have yet to hear anyone else

spea in support of this

extension. Support for it is

simply underwhelming.
On the other hand, I have

heard some very good rea-

sons why the propose exten-

sion is not in Hicksville’s
best interest. Here are a few

of the reasons:

1. The increased traffic go-

ing east towards Plainvew

would bottleneck at New

South Road and Old Country
Road. The bottleneck at

Newbridge Road would

simply be transferred across

town.

2.The town just spent
thousands of taxpayers’ dol-

lars to refurbish the town

parking lots behind the Dal-

ton Funeral Home. The ex-

tension would run right
through it at an additional
cost to all of us. We would

also lose many needed park-
ing spaces. More of our tax

dollars would then be used to

put in additional parking to

replace what was lost by the

extension.
3. The extension would

also increase traffic in front

of the firehouse. During the

morning rush hour, the traf-
fic going west might even

back up from Broadway to
the firehouse and imped the

ability for our firemen to res-

pond to a call.
4.The extension will

Baseb Association
minor field opposite
Levittown Hall. It wouldn&#3

dare rain on our parade
Next week there will be

less chatter and more stand-

ings in the column as the

teams will be matched in

their first contest. We are

looking forward to printing
sponsors name, coaches

name, standings and

outstanding players each

week.

The HBA picnic has been

scheduled for Saturday, July
11th at Eisenhower Park. By
that time, all league play will

have -ended, elimination
rounds will have begun and

the all-star teams will be

ready to take the field. Mark

July 11th as a fun day for the
family.

Nobody loves me. There

were no subscriptions this
week. Only 11 more to reach
100. Renew the HERALD
before your subscription
expires.

May all. of the HBA
athletes have a personall &
Successful year. See

the field,
ma

necessitate West Marie
Street becoming a dead end
at Broadway. Retail busi-

_ness will be killed on West
Mari Street causing a possi-
ble blight in the area along
with the loss of. tax dollars.

5. The proposed extension
would also‘ leave non-con-

forming parcels like those on

the west side of Broadway.
The ‘‘problem along Broad-

way& will now be referred to

as the ‘‘problem along
Broadway and the Duffy
Avenue Extension.”

6. The extension seems to

represent a philosophy that
Hicksville is to be turned into

a large commercial area for

big business, and I am not

sure this is what residents of

our community desire or

deserve.
The question of why? now

remains. One can not help
but wonder if thre are other

reasons underlying this pro-
posal.

If you share my opinion,
please write a note to Mr.

Colby or telephone him. For

Continued on Page 6)

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS for:

CONTRACT NO. 8 -

LANDSCAPING AND

PAVING PLANTS NO.

1,9AND 10

will be received by the

BOARD OF CQOMMIS-
SIONERS of the

ICKSVILLE WATER

ISTRICT, at the office of

the Board, 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York, until

%00 P.M., Prevailing Time,
on Thursday, May 14 196 at

which time ‘and place they
will be publicly opene and

read.
Instructions for Bidders,

Proposal, Plans,

Specifications and Contract

Forms may be obtained at

the office of the Hicksville
Water District, 4 Dean

Street, Hicksville, New

York, on or after Thursday,
April 30, 1981. A deposit of

Twenty-Five Dollars

($25.00) is required for each

set of documents furnished,
which will be refunded to

bidders who return plans
and specifications within ten

(10) days in good condition;
other deposits will either be

partially or not refunded.

Each proposal submitted
must be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond,
payable to the Hicksville

Water District, in a sum

equivalent to five per cent

(5%) of the total amount of

the bid and a commitment by
the Bidder that, if his bid is

accepted, h will enter into a

contract to perform the work

and will execute sych further

security as may be required
for the faithful performance
of the contract.

The Board of Commis-
sioners of the Hicksville
Water District reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids,
to waive any informalities
therein and to accept the bid

which, in its opinion, is in the

best interests of the Water
District.

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT

Gilbert E. Cusick,
Chairman

Stanford Weiss,
Treasurer

Nicholas J. Brigandi,
retary

DATED: APRIL 30, 1981

_
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SELDIN SPEAKS TO
LILCO RETIREES - Abe
Seldin, Chairman of the

Nassau County Board of

Assessors, spoke recently to

a meeting of Long Island

Lighting Company&# retired

employees, held at LILCO’s
Hicksville facility. Seldin

spoke about assessment

procedure and

_

court-

mandated revaluation of all

property within Nassau

County. He’s shown

explaining a booklet about
senior citizens and veterans

tax exemptions [.
LILCO employee counselor
Charles Huber; and James

F. Costello of Hicksville,
program coordinator for the

group.

to r.J:

.

Community-based
organizations and civic

groups wishing to arrange
for a speaker on assessment
should call the Department
of Assessment Speakers
Bureau at [516] 535-2490, or

write to 240 Old Country
Road, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

—

LEGA. NOTICE

SUPREME COURT -

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Ninth Federal Savings and
Loan Association of New

York City Plaintiff against
James Johnson, et al

Defendant(s) Pursuant to a

judgment of foreclosure and
sale entered herein and
dated April ist, 1981 I, the

undersigned Referee will sell

at public auction at the north
front steps of the Nassau

County Court House, 262 Old

Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.

on the 15th day of May,.198
at 9:00 A.M. premises on-

tf

Garag Sale & Miai Bazaar

NEW & USED ITEMS

Toys, Housew ClotSewi io s EtRU & MOM 3&amp

_

10-4

Specto Lane Plainview

off Staub Drive

Independence
in retirement?

It can be yours, if you plan
ahead with Aid Association,

for Lutherans. Your financial

human life value — your

lifetime earnings potential
—can be for

true independence in later

life. Don& let your eamings
stop just becouse you stop

JUERGEN WEFERLIN
District Representativ

5 FOREST DRIVE

Plainview, NY, 11803

Telephone (516) 433-8453

Ald Association

for Lutherans

Appleton, Wieconsin®
Fratemal

LEGAL NOTICE

southeast side of Brush
Hollow Road, aka Union

Avenue, 60 feet southwest of
Sheridan Street, being a plot

103.97 feet x 61.41 feet x

104.94 feet x 59.82 feet and
known as 776 Brush Hollow
Road, Town of North

Hempstead, Westbury, L.I.
Vc

Approximate amount of lien

$35,474.10 plus interest and

costs. Premises will be sold

subje to
0 provis of file

25352/8
the Dated- 7th, 1991

Donald J. McDonough

Walter. &a Robert M. Post

Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 23

West Joh Street, Hicksville,
N.Y. 11803
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Charbeth’s

9W. Nicholai St
Hicksville

CATHLEEN SMITH of
East Meadow, a Nurse
Teacher at Dutch Lane
School was chosen as the

Young Careerist of the
Nassau Business and

Professional Women’s
Club.

Ms. Smith has a particular
interest in the hospice

concept of assisting
terminally ill patients and
hope to do further study in
this area. ‘She: has a

Bachelor&#39; Degree in

Nursing from SUNY at

Plattsburgh-and her Masters

Degree from SUNY Ston
Brook.

The Young Careerist
Program is sponsoredeach
year by the BPW with
criteria for participation

being successful completio
of education, working in a

business or professional
position, and contributing to

community®~ ce.

“Gift Of Life”

Luncheo
oe Annual “Gift of Life”

ed by theCou Western, and

Eastern Sections o

|

the
South Nassau Long island

Region of Women’s

American ORT
COrgehization for

Rehabilitation throug
Trai ) will be held on

Wednesday, May 6, at 11:30

a.m., at the Tam O’Shant
Country Club in Old
Brookville.

Proceeds from this lun-
cheon will benefit the ORT

- School of Engineering on the

campus of Hebrew Universi-

ty in Jerusalem.
A fashion show by the Jer-

rie Shop of Cedarhurst will
be featured.

Donation: $25.00.
For further anform

ca 791-6018.

fi
aie 4s ret
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Plainvi Maki
Their Own Histor

By Pamela Ripple

On Sunday, Aprii 12 the
United States made history
when the Columbia Shuttle

was shot into space and then
arrived back safely in
California on Tuesday.

Plainview is also performing
a first. This year’s Plainview

High School Student Associa-
tion Vice President, Mare

Herbst, will be running as a

candidate for a seat on the
Board of Education in the
next local election.

This year the Plainview

High School has had a very
active Student Government
with the many efforts and

energies of Marc Herbst.
The entire student body can

vouch for his many
achievements. Many pro-

posal went not only to Dr.

Botwinick, P.O.B.H.S. Prin-

cipal, but to the Superinten-
dent of Schools. Mr. Ferrara
for approval, and were ap-
proved.

All students who meet the

following eligibility re-

quirements will be able to

participate in the next elec-
tion for board members and

Action
The Action Council of Cen-

tral Nassau, Inc. announced

plans for the first Annual-

Dinner Dance to be held on

Saturday, May 30th, at the
Galileo Galilei Lodge of the

Sons of Italy Lodge, Levit-

tow Parkway, Hicksville.
The Dinner-Dance is the

kick-off event for a fund-

a Cmts ‘ActioSep “people helping
people,’’ Action Council
reaches out to people in the
local area in need. The

young, old, sick, rich, poor,
and handicapped crossing
all lines of race, color, creed
in an attempt to help
families to stay together and
enrich themselves and their

communities.
The Action Council is a

non-profit corporation made

up of a Board of Directors of
residents of the Central
Nassau area and represen-
tatives of local organiza-

ge
\ as n

ip
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GETTING TO KNOW US!
RUSTIC CALIFORNIA INSPIRED AMBIANCE

featuring AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIE plus
OVERSI 8/2 Bb. RIDDLEBURGERS. & SUMPTUOU CRI SALAD

School Board candidate
Marc Herbst, right, presents

gifts to Plainview’s football
coach, Bill McNamara, on

s 1981-82 budget on May

_ A citizen of the U.S. &
2. 18 years of age by /on

Ma 13, 1961 &
8. A resident within the

district for 30 days &
4. Being registered.

REGISTRATION for all
students in the Plainview
School District will take
place in the P.O.B.H.S. and

J.F.K.H.S. on May 4 from
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Registration will also take
place at Jamaica Ave.,
Joyce Rd., and Old Bethpage

Council Dinner
tions. Although, receiving
most of its funds from

government. grants and

private contributions,
without community coopera-
tion and volunteer support,
there could not be a pro-
gram.

Major programs spon-
sored by Action Council in-

- Head “Start / Child
Development program, and
Senior Citizen Program
housed in Sunrise Park

School, Beech Street in Wan-

tagh.
-The Hicksville Youth

Council, located on Old

Country Road Hicksville.
- The Senior Citizen

Centc. Nutrition Center,
Senior Citizens Chore and

Repair Programs and the

Displaced Homemaker

Multiservice Center. Pro-

gram and Parent Center,
located in the Karopcyzc

School in Island Trees School

IN ANY OF OUR 3 DINING AREAS

ofS surr plus beverage

AMPLE CATERI FACILITIES FOR SOCIAL & BUSINESS FUNCTIONS

SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY MENU
CHOICE OF 7 ENTREES INCLUDING SALAD, VEGETABLE, POTATO&amp;

RIDOLES OWN STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE W/ICE CREAM COFFEE

EAR

™ &q SPECIALS DINNER SPECIAL
$ZO5 =

Oi ea) eS

997-8666

March 14 at a testimonial”
held in his honor.

Marc served as his last

captain.

Elementary Schools from
Noon till 10:00 PM.

The formal vote will take
place on May $2 at Jamaica
Ave., Joyce Rd., and Old
Bethpage Elementary

Schools from 10:00 am till
10:00 PM WE URGE ALL
WHO HAVE THE RIGHT

fam lo office Wie ra
town election!

Dance
District, Levittown.

- Operation Outreach,
Youth and-Family Service

in Uniondale.
The Action Council is an

umbrella agency for. Human

Servic offere to the Co

In honor of Mother’s Day
the Children’s Room of the
Hicksville Public Library
will hold a special ‘Mother&#3
Day Gift Workshop”

in

the
auditorium of the libr on

May 2nd at 2p.m.
All children of Hicksville

kindergarten through the 4th
grade, are invited to attend
this worksho and make
their own Mother&# Day

Bifts. Z

et

533 Old’ Country Rd,
Westbury ie

(across from Ohrbac

95
iia a

EARLY

Ly.

5:cia5 Entrees

or te Te or Steak

ELT MCU ee ee oe

beet ‘b Aew ‘Aepity — CTWY3H MAIANIV1d/ONV 1S! GIW — 9 obe
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Holocaust

Memoria Progra
This special service marks

the observance of Yom
Hashoah, the Day of
Remembrance of the Holo-

A meaningful Holocaust

Memorial Service will be

held at Midway Jewish Cen-

ter, Syosset, on Sunday, May
3rd at 8:00 PM. This moving aust, and the entire com-

program, prepared and per-
Munity is urged to attend. As

formed by Midway members “«Stated by a spokesman of

includes pertinent topics Midways Men Club, under

such as Why Remember, Whose auspices the program

Life in the Ghetto, Resis- aS prepared, - are we

tence, and poems written by not eac responsible for the

the children of the concen- Kaddish (Jprayer of rem-

tration camps.
emberance for the dead) of

z the 6 Million!

PLAINVIEW
FUNERAL HOME INC.

655 OLD COUNTRY RD E. PLAINVIEW
-(1/4 Mile W. of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expw’y)

Personalized Service from the Moment W are Called

At a Reasonable Cost
e NEW MODERN FACILITIES e SERVING ALL FAITHS

e CONVENIENT TO ALL CEMETERIES

938-431 1 e SERVING NASSAU & SUFFOLK

GEE SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER

SUNNY FRESH|-
SHAMPOO

ORTHO.
PERSONAL LUBRICANT

ORTHO
PERSONAL LUBRICANT

OR
CONDITIONER

12 oz.

192

Tai

repail

Lt

AVAILABLE AT PAATICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Deb&# H4BA Discou
tase Melville Rd.

rmingdale
CO Beauty & BAin Mal st.

Tie
se

odSura co.
MG Discount s

Garden eik weaAh id Country Rd.

Qraswalustor Marie’ EnterprisesCove 22 Jefferson Ave. Austin OriFior =sunari
Hicksvitte 50 Miaaie Road

a2 P Surgimex, In:
Great Neck

wertb o Fran Ave. Austin Drug
ga Grand %&amp

Franktin Square ne ee
-

‘ores Tick Tock Drug Austin Orugs2Montau Hwy $2 Larkti R
Sasiiac ave.

sa

ee rid Health & vi TeBru
Ave. Seckler Warehouse

190 Broadwa:Bi car Rd. beBa _
Gar a

Blatow Drugs Tabacco Leaf Pertec&#
526 Sou Broadw

Rarbareat& Sarees Hse
Pharmacybee& Ost VO Varie! Soya 101 Ave

160 Tulip 941 Mon Hway
.

es P “ Oakda&
Ozone Fark

Maxi Discount Gon60 B. Central ACedarrst

in Broadway Phcy.Austin o Northportieeoue Broadway re venSalonga Rd.

James Harkins of Hicks-

villeis gearing u for his third

consecutive running of the

Long Island Marathon which

takes plac on Sunday, May
3rd. James completed the

grueling 26 mile course on

each of his first two attempts
but is training even harder

this year to finish in the upper

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 4)
your convenience, I have in-

cluded his address and tele-

phon number. Mr. Colby
will be seeking reelection in

the fall.
The Honorable Joseph Col-

by
Supervisor, Town of

Oyster Bay
Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, NY 11771 Tel:
922-5800

Sincerely,
S/John H. Krahn

Pastor

Harkins Runs Third Time
brackets.

This very popular event,
whichdraws thousands of L.I.

participants, beginsat Eisen-

hower Park and winds south

to Jones Beach- makesa turn

and returns to the park via

Wantagh Parkway which is

closed to traffic for the day.
The Marathon is sponsore by
NassauCounty and receives a

Trinity Lutheran
Church and School

Dear Mr. Zakian:

Cop of your letter of April
22, 1981, addressed to

Superviso Colby relative to

the extension of Duffy
Avenue, Hicksville, is

appreciated.
The second paragraph

states a position that your
church and school

participants are most

interested in the community
which you serve

.
You also

mention participation in

discussions for. the

improvement of &g the

Hicksville Triangle. “Yo

great deal of help from the

Nassau County Police Dept.
and many other volunteer

groups.
‘James who is 1 years old

and a junior at the Hicksville

High School, has been run-

ning most of his life and is a

member of the Cross Country
and Winter Track teams at

school an plays soccer for

therefore, must be well

aware of the problems
presented at my many
meetings regarding the G-1

area. Along with the

problems, I have always
emphasized the lack of
available parking, increased
use of the Hicksville
Railroad Station and
absolute necessity to

strengthen out the traffic

flow, east and west.

Many drawings have been
prepared and presented to
the County; so far, none

being the accepted one. The

Safety Engineer for’ the
County has stated many

the Hicksville Soccer Club. A
month ago, in a warm-up for

the big one, James came in
first inhis age group ina race

that exceeded 18 miles. He is

continuing his workouts for
another week before the big
race.

Best on Luck on May 3rd,
James.

times that ‘a five-corner
intersection would not be

built because of the unsafe
condition it would create.

There is much to discuss
with regard to traffic,
parking and developmen of
the G-1 and I would

appreciate the opportunity to
meet with you and your
members to explai in detail

the numerous proposals.
Sincerely,

Thom L. Clark,

Councilman

cc. Hon. Joseph Colby
Hon. Thomas S. Gulotta
Mrs. Sheila Noeth

Galileo Lodg
By Joe Lorenz

News

VENERABLE ANTHONY
PREVITE&#39;’ MESSAGE: A

great many people think
they are thinking when they
merely are rearranging
their prejudices. William

James.

SUCCESS doesn&#3 just
happen. You don’t pull it out

of the air like a magicians
trick. Success is a com-

modity borne out of hard
work, dedication and loyalty
to a cause. The poin of all
this is that the Galileo Lodge
added another link to its long
chain of successes last

Saturday night, the 26th of

April, at which time the
Galileo Lodge presented its

9th Anniversary Dance,

Qver 225 members, friends
and patrons ‘invaded’ the
Galileo Lodge, eating heart-

ily, imbibing joyously and

dancing merrily to the lilting
melodies pouring out of the

Jimmy Marchese combo.
Success is people and peo-

ple are members. And the
proud members who toiled
incessantly, namely, Chair-
man Joe Giordan co-Chair-
man Pete Masiello, and a

committee consisting of
Venerable Tony Previte, Pat

Gatto, Dante Perotti, Frank
Matassa, Armand Del

Cioppo Frank Bove, Nancy
Bove, Frank Governale,
Rose Malone, Jeff Wallick,
JoAnn Wallick, Michael

Garrone, Mary Sarrera and
Ann Palermo deserve

commendation upon com-

mendation. Needless to men-

tion that the same praise can

be bestowed upon the heads
of the kitchen stalwarts,
Andy Guiliano, John
Sarrera and Skip Monte-
forte. A $1500 lottery (and
other monetary prizes) also
enhanced the festivities. The
Galileo Lodge extends a

special ‘Thanks’ to these
members in acknowledge-

ment of their sincere and

indefatigable efforts, be-

cause the fruits of their

labor are so much a part of

the organizational efficiency
of the Galileo Lodge.

TUSSY

CREAM

DEODORANT

oz

89°

TUSSY
STICK

DEODORANT

Reg.
1.29

1/8 oz

89°

TUSSY

ROLL-ON

ANTI PERSPIRANT

2 1/4 oz

89°
BIALOWDRUGS

1450, UNION TPKE.

Reg.

1.28

Reg
1.29

LOUIS E. KROZER

Louis E. Krozer of Plain-
view died on April 22. He was

the husband of Mary E.;
father of Marie Drozdal,
Sharon Trench, and
Michael; brother of Peggy
Beranger, Melvina Lamb,
Edward and Raymond
Krozer. He is also survived

by eitht grandchildren.
He reposed at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville.
Wiass of the Christian Buriai
was at Our Lady of Merc
R.C. Church, followed by in-
terment in V.A. National

Cemetery.

RICHARD MARCANTONIO
A former Hicksville resi-

dent, Richard Marcantonio,
22, of Mt. Pocono, Pa., died

|

on April 22. He was the
father of Candice Lee Mar-
cantonio; son of Lee A. and
Nancy (nee DeLaurentis)
Marcantonio; grandson of
Paul F. and Nellie De

ier eae

Wa
“Lhe smallest of details.

LEVITTO

47 Jorusaiem Ave.

Funeral Homes Inc.
is not forgotion®

422 wis Ave

Obituarie
Laurentis; and brother of

Thomas J. and John.

He reposed at the Danie)

G. Warner Funeral Home,
Stroudsburg, Pa. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.

Mary’s of the Mt. R. C.

Church, followed by inter-

ment in Stroudsburg.

MATHILDE QUINLAN
Mathilde Quinlan of Plain-

view died on April 24. She
was the mother of Rita Rey-
mont and Margaret Coleth;

she is also survived by eight
grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Plain-

view Funeral Home, Old

country Rd., where religious
services were held. Inter-
ment took plac in Lutheran
Cemetery, Middle Village.

MADELAINE M. FREUDIG
Madelaine M. Freudig of

Hicksville died on April 27.

She was the wife of the late
George J.; mother of Eileen

an
:

ha C PP i

27 B Heres | NE HYD PARK 93 0262
125 Hitside Ave

HICKSVILL WILLISTO PA FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

Many notables were on the

scene, such as Town Council-

men Ken Diamond, Tom

Clark, Doug Hynes and John

Venditto, who presented to

Venerable Tony Previte and
the Galileo Lodge a Proc-
lamation which extolled the

virtues and attributes of our

organization. Also in Attend-
ance were. Joe -Jablonski,
Executive Leader of Hicks-

ville, 1st. Asst. Grand Vener-

able Joe Montamarano of

Grand Lodge and Joe Can-

gemie, Grand Commissioner
of Arbitration. Many of the

leading figures associated
with many of the Long Island

(Continued on Page 12)

Plate; sister of Harry and
Charles Prehm; grand-

mother of Jeffrey John.
She reposed at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home,
Old Country Rd., Hicksville,
where a prayer service was

held. Interment took place in

Long Island National Ceme-

a

3

ee
Met igo

TOW
LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627
HICKSVILLE 433-1517
PLAINVIEW 799-7191
CLDBETHPAGE 822-4284
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Hicks American Socce Clu
Travell Team Results

AS OF MA 1, 1981

GIRLS

YEAR/ DIV. TE COACH
1969 U12 2 STINGERS Von Stetten
1969 U12 MI STARS Reardon
1967 u14 1 YOUNG AMERICANS Sierra
1965 U16 BELLES Collins
1962 u19 BLAZERS Lozito

BoYS

1973. Us CANNONBALLS Shevchenko
2 SHAMROCKS Flanagan

1972 us HURRICANES Ladimer
3 INDIANS Morrisrog

1971 u10 CARDINALS Fabrizio
. 4 COMETS McCann

1970 ui CHALLENGERS Perry
3 HUSTLERS Kanuck

5 EAGLES Reilly
1969 U12 RANGERS Harris

5  * ROWDIES Reardon
1968 U13 BIG RED McCann

2 THUNDERBIRDS McKenna
1967 Ul14 RED EXPRESS Brutschin

4 BLUE LIGHTNING

—

Habersaat
1966 U15 STRIKERS Sini

4 HAWKS Youngs
1965 U16 YANKEES Cresham

3 SETTLERS Camara
Mi CENTURIANS dublin

1964 U17 HERITAGE Bedell
2 UNITED Zaretsky

1962 U19 COLONIALS Groves
2 NATIONALS Kerti

WOMAN’S
LEAGUE HEARTS Kilmetis

MEN’S LEAGU HICKS - MEN Smith-Florio
° SNYSYSA - State Cup Finals - Boys Under 19.
HAS Colonials (Coach K. Groves) - Vs - S.C. Ghoa - May 9

° SNYSYSA - State Cup 1/4 Finals - Boys Under 16.
HASC YANKEES (Coach W. Cresham) - Vs - North
ShoreQ2ncers - May 2
° SNYSYSA State Cup 1/4 Finals - Boys Under 14

HAS Red Expr (Co B. Brutschi - Vs - P/ Bthp
a “May 2 *.

HAS Big Red (Co J. MeCa
- Vs-M:S:C. Cub May2

SPONS
Oyster Bay Sand & Gravel

RESULTS

Won 3-1
Tied 1-1
Lost 0-3
Won 3-1

Wo 9-1

A Friend

~-a2.0 (LOSSES

amaow~ ITOTA POINTS

WWOOW WINS
S°00w- TIES

Won 2-0
Lost 0-3
Wo 2-0
Lost 0-6

Wo 4-0
Lost 0-1

Lost 0-1

Won 1-0
Lost 2-7

Lost 1-2
Won 2-0
Won 2-0

Lost 1-3

Lost 0-5

Lost 0-3

Won 2-1
Wo 2-0
Won 5-0
Lost 3-4
Tied 3-3

Lost 0-4
Lost 1-5

Lost 0-1
Tied 2-2

Phelp Dodge & Pathmark

A Friend

M&a A Tile

Walters-Donaldson
VW - Porsche - Audi

Jaseph Barry Council
All Seasons Florist

Montana Agency
The Shamrock Pub

BPONENNNODOANS 2NYNNMaY
POR we wwease

Bethpa Transmissi

W299 0OwWwm a2 amnosnoaDn SCOWwWoNCOw
MWCO]W“KSCON000 OWS CO @2NanNyanan

SA&quot;WWNHESAHWWWWOOWWN WNOKM=ADO

Sunrise - Sunset Constr. Lost34 0 222
Lost 0-6 022

¢ SNYSYSA State Cup 1/4 Finals - Girls Under 16
HASC Cardinals (Coach J. Fabrizio) Vs - East Fishkill May
v7
° SNYSYSA State Cup 1/4 Finals - Girls Unde 16
HAS Belles (Coach P. Collins) - Vs - Brentwood - May 2

e SNYSYSA State Cup 1/4 Finals - Girls Under 12,,

wee (Coach J. Von Stetton- Ne ReOoRatti

THE STREAK
The under 1 Hicksville *

winning streak to 20 conse-

cutive outdoor games
(dating back to last August)
with a convincing 5-0 win’
over the Hauppaug Hawks

last Sunday. Steve Barell
and Gene Tyranski, sharing

A
‘bine for their 4th shutout in

Yankees ‘exténded™ théir ~

goaltendin duties, com-

‘ game this sedson-aided by
the strong defense of Jim

McGeough Steve Dolan,
John Fitzgerald Georg
Marco and Cliff Feldman.

Last Fall, Hauppauge had

(Continued on Pag 10)

Tr Th

HICKSVILLE

You& Trie Th Res No

SOCC CLU

&quo

AMERICA

GIRL & BOY
196 thr 197

FALL 1981 & SPRIN 1982

REGISTRATION DATES

HICKSVIL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Thurs,, 5/21 to 9 PM, Fri. 5/15, 5/22 7 to 9 PM

Sat. 5/2, 5/9, 5/16 10 To 4PM
JERICHO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Thurs. 5/7, 5 6 To 9PM.
MI ISLAND. — °

hurs. 6 T 9

PM

*

* A Including A Youth Soccer Demonstration at Plaza

FALL REGISTRATIO CLOS
|

JUN Ist
FORINFORMATION |: CALL...

La6L ‘t Aew ‘Aepiy — G1WH3H MIIANIWTd/QNV1SI GIN — £ efe

St. Ignatiu CYO Base
Kindergarten, Ist & 2nd

Grade League

(Whole Leagu is

sponsore by the Hicksville
KofC)

The Lobsters defeated the

Pigeons 19 to 4. Exceptional
hitting and fielding for the

Lobsters was supplied by
Anthony DiNicola, Frank

Montalbano, Dan Maloney,
and Jason Lee. For the

Pigeons, Ralph Montera,
Bobby Genovese, and
Patrick Hart played well.

Mike Giacobello and Mike

Valente led the Whales toa 5-

2 victory over the Dolphins.
They combined for of the 5

Whale runs. Lou Faccini hit

a single which drove ina run.

The Sharks edged by the

Bass 9-7. For the Sharks,
Chris Munson hit a single
and a homer and Garret

O&#39; Tom Anstey, Chris

Murphy, and Dennis

Cantalupo each getting 2

hits, Tom Shinnick and

Bob Wernon played well

on defense. Jaimie Albertelli

of the Bas hit a homer.

The Cardinals defeated the

Jaybirds 22-13.

_

Billy
Schwarz and Brian Kearns

both went for 4 for 4,

including a homerun also,

and Frank Pita went 2 fo 4.

For the Jaybirds, Fred Yopp
and Mark Babya each had 3

hits with Bob Coogan getting
3 hits and a homer.

3rd Grade League
Standings

Cardinals: 2 0

By “The Kid”

Yankees 0

Orioles

Dodgers ‘Mets’ 2
The Cardinals defe the

Mets 9-2. Joe Toner, Patrick
Walsh, and J.J. Cleary
pitched for the Mean Red

Machine. Slugger Dan Horan
hit a 3 run homer, Patrick
Walsh a hom run, and Mike
Tracy a triple. For the Mets,
Kevin Coen hit a home run

and Sal Morcello played a

fine defensive game in the
field.

The Orioles defeated the
Dodgers 9-0. Pitcher Joe

Garry hit a home run anda
triple. Andrew DeBernardo
added a long 2 run homer.

4th Grade League
Standings

W L

Phillies 2 0

Mets 0

Red Sox 0

Yankees 0 2
The Phillies defeated the

Yankees 9 to 7. Peter Coen
and James Curley supplied

.
the winning pitching for the
Phillies. Ed Swann added
some good hitting. For the
Yanks, catcher Karl Pfeffer

displayed some fine
defensive play with Jack
Blazedewicz getting a double

and Bill Mahoney with 2 hits.
5th & 6th Grade League

Standings
Division A

W L

Oakland 2 0

Rangers 2 0

Maroon 11

Blue Jays
Royals

Division B

on

ne

Yellow Team

Red Team
Black Team

St. Edward
The game between the

Rangers and Blue Jays was

won by the Rangers as a

result of a forfeit.
The Maroon team behind

the pitching and hitting of

George Eng defeated the
Royals 19-3. Teammates
Brian Cleary and Gerard
Kearns played goo all-
around baseball.

Oakland defeated St.
Edwards 5-3. Matt Smith
was the winning pitcher.
Peter Greene had a goo all-
around game.

coord

Heeont

Available a
American Expre

626 Sunrise H&#39
Master Char © Visa

west Baer ee
;

1SCoo Country Ra.

18 Sout

Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Closed

new fabrics -

fitting & tailoring

Athletic Footwear -

Running & exercise

gear, sports equip-
ment

Complete supply of
uniforms & equip-

ment for industrial
softball, basketball

& bowling |
a

Pants, shirts, jac-
kets, hats & other
basi

Leisure sportswear -

/-——— GOLDMAN BROs.——_

W are Man Different Thin
T Man Different Peo .......

t
Uniforms - Work Service,

Industrial. New styles,

Custom emblem &

monogram service -

We reproduce your
emblem or desi
one for you. *

Over 1800 styles &
sizes of service &
safety shoes, hik-
ing & hunting
boots .

‘one block north of Old
,
Hicksv

Road.
‘Sun. © 931-0441

ones

ane a ream
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At all our Long Island Offices — =
taeManhasset, East Meadow, Bethpage, Smith Haven Mall, Bohemia “DRIV

Proctor Silex” Steam/
tron

4. G.E. Cassette Tap
Warin Blender Recorder

9 Cornin Ware *-Set

1 Sony Partable AM/FM
Radio

1 Norelco Spee Razor™
doubleheader Shaver

if
6. 50-pc. Flatware

8

Toasi # Rap Over

13. Electric Fr Pan with cover

14 Black Decker 4” vv
1 7- &quot; Clad” variable spee drill
Cookware

ee

16. J.G Meakin (division of

Wedgewoo 20-
Dinnerware

Highest Rates! 2
sane SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 26-WEEK TERM 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ———for Better Living! 6-MONTH

icin eadieal laxte
15.019% .2;, 14.292%... 12.94%... 12.00%...

V
a

Minimum deposi $10,000. Deposi must remain 6 months Minimum deposi $50 Interest rate available now thru Ma 11
acation Loans, loans Interest rate available Tuesday : &

for medical bills, Home
_

April 28 thru Monda May 4 d an Gre moriGaSeviCertiat
Improvement and Home nee ee ee, rat At t time of re- premature withdrawals of principal, it permitted by the

a pe hic es oe mi or wt oe ee bank, require that a substantial penalty be imposed as

Furnishing Loans, Edu- ent, in case th annual equivale rate

and

yield

=

required by FDIC regulations. s

would be different. Federal regulations prohibit com-

cation Loans, 2nd Mort- pounding of interest during the term of this deposit.

gage Loans...at low

Cash or free gift for a new account of

$2,500 or more. Free gift for a new ac-

count of $500 or more. Pick up cash or

gif at the Bank. If gif demand exceeds

supply, deposito has a righ to select cash

or any other gif in the respective category.
The Seamen&#3 Bank for Savings shall

Offers made in this advertisement are subject to change or withdrawal at any time, without notice.

savi ngs bank rates.
Each account you ope ina different

O all accounts interest must remain on seposit a year to get yields shown.

ip by the Federal De Corp up to $100,000.

Further information on any account is available at any office.

SSS

have no liability to customers or other per- 2
sons for damag direct or indirect, in any

way arising from any defect in the mer-

chandise. For cash payment or gift,
6-month deposits must remain for the full oe
26 weeks; all other deposits for the term c
agreed on.
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A BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING

Next to Bonwit Teller on Northern Blvd. at Port

Washington Bivd./Searingtown Road in Munsey 2

Park/Manhasset.

. ee
- &lt

one DRIVE-IN BANKIN BANKI HOUR duri Gift Program: 9 A.M. to 8 P- Monday thru Frida {
9A. u to 6 PM. Saturday FOR GIFT INFORMATION: (516 365-4700 ‘

a

at all Long Islan Offices!

$10 CASH OR FREE GIFT for deposit of $2,500 or more:

.

ve AM/EM Portable ee Silverstone&

we e

22 Digit Snooz Alarm
Clock

20. Cor Poppe

a

eo

/

18Pro Silex* Two-sice
:

2 Farber 3-90. Dow! 23 Warin Hand Mixer

Ista FREE GIFT for depos of $500 or nmiore:

“

=%
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.
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058Schwarz -* Bonwit Telle

k Fully equipped

cat Buick Skylark TRACE 14 Bloomingdale’s Home Furnishings
odes

ae

Catamaran ; Lord &a Taylor * A&am &
=

: i and at many other fine local stores.

ler /

Free Door Prize tickets for the Manhasset Office You don&# have to be a depos-
door prize program may be picked up at our itor to win. Drawing to be held

Manhasset, East Meadow or Bethpag office, at our new Manhasset office at ‘

100,000. but must be deposited at our new Manhasset =th close of business on Satur- 4

office only, to win one of thes prizes. ~ day Ma 2.
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FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY ACCOUNT IS AVAILABLE AT ANY OFFICE.
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7.
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a 2469 Hempstead Tumpike an Newbridge Roed 4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randal Drive

aaa: eat tendon, ML 1155 Toteghone

(B16)
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The membership of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club was

recently treated toa series of talks about ENERGY at their

Wednesday luncheon meetings.
At the April 8 meeting, Mr. Jeffrey J. Tucker of the Shell

Qil Company respresented the New York State Petroleum

Council with a talk about petroleum based products such as

gasoline and fuel oil.

At the April 15 meeting, Mr. Richard Botto of Botto Bros.

Ptumbi
use of na’

and Heating, Inc. presented a discussion on the

ral gas for heating purposes.
In the lower photo, Kiwanis Vice Pres. Mr. Charles

Montana, Jr., is thanking Mr. Ticker for his presentation
about oil.

In the top photo, Mr. Botto, center, is accepting a

certificate of appreciation from Mr. Montana, as Kiwanis

Pres. ‘“‘Brad’’ Isley looks on with approval.

HIX AM. SOCCER (Continued from Page 7)

layed the Yankees hard and
lost by only a 1-0 tally. The

boys remembered this and

did not take the gam lightly.
For the first five minutes,
the two teams felt each other

out; then Steve broke loose

and fired one which was

“saved by the Hauppauge

- Pepi,

Keeper. The problem was

that he couldn’t hold the ball
and deflected it straight out

in front of the net. Adrian

following the play
buried the ball in the net.
Adrian has been playing

super soccer and leads the
team after six games with 14

points (5 goals, 9 assists).
Five minutes later, Steve
Dolan from center fullback

got the ball at mid-field, saw

some space and carried the
ball another 15 yds, avoiding
a mid-field tackle. With still

a bit more room, he pushe

the ball out front and sent a

low hard 30 yarder on net
which eluded the keeper.
Before halftime, Jimmy
Demarco put two more in

and the match was decided
right there. The final fifth

goa was scored by Steve
Thomps off a pretty assist

by Robert Pearse.

With two big games next

week (North Shore in the

Regional Cup & Massapequa
in the L.I. Cup), coaches Bill

Cresham and Pat McHugh
have to keep the boys
playing good solid soccer.

So far, they’ve responde
beautifully and, an added

incentive is that Frank

Feldman has won the job of

permanent head 4inesman

over six parents competing
for the job. Good Luck

Yankees.....

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereb given,

pursuant to law, that a

public hearing will be held

by the Town Board of the

day, May 19, 1981 at 4
o’clock a.m., prevailing

time, in the Hearing Room,,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay,
New York, for the purpose of

idering an ion

for a special use permit pur-
suant to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Ba as follows: PRO-

POSED SPECIAL USE

PERMIT: Petition of

GENERAL MILLS RES-

TAURANT GROUP, INC.,
RED LOBSTER DIVISION,
for specia permission to

construct, operate and main-

tain in a “G” Business
District (General Business),

pursuant to Section 485, a

restaurant containing 267

seats on the following
described. premises: ALL

that certain plot piece or

parcel of land, situate at the

Northwest corner of the

intersection “of - Nevada’

LEGAL NOTICE

Street and Bethpage Road,
Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, New

York, with a frontage of

approximately 225 feet on

Bethpage Road and ap-

proximately 370 feet on

Nevada Street and being
identified as Section 12

Block B, part of lot 183 on the

Nassau County Land and

Tax Map. The above-
mentioned petition and map
which pani it are on

file and may be viewed daily
(except Saturday, Sunday or

Holidays), between the hours

of 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., pre-
vailing time, at the Office of

the Town Clerk at Oyster
Bay, Hicksville and

Massapequa. Any person
interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing

will be given an opportunity
to be heard with reference
thereto at the time and place
above designated. TOWN

BOARD OF TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY. JOSEPH
COLBY, Supervisor. ANN R.

OCKER, Town Clerk.

Dated: April 7 1981 Oyster
Bay, New York.

D-4904-1T 5/1 Mid

The Rosary Altar Society
of Holy Family Church will
hold a card party on

Thursday, May 7th at 8 p.m.
in the School Auditorium.

Admission is $3.00.

Contact Dotty WE 5-1099 or

Evelyn at 433-5276 for
tickets.  *

There will be a raffle, door

prizes and refreshments.

‘O The Camp
Philip Lamoureux of Rave

St., HICKSVILLE, has been
|

inducted into Eta Kappa Nu,
the National Honor Society
of Electrical Engineers and
also into Tau Bet Pi, the

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF (ANNUAL)
DISTRICT ELECTION

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to the

resolution of the Board of
Education of Hicksville

Union Free School District,
Hicksville, New York,

adopted March 25, 1981
then(Annual) District

Election of the qualified
voters of this School District

will be held on Wednesday,
June 10 1981 between the

hours of 10:00 o’clock A.M.

(D.S.T.) and 10:00 o’clock
P.M. (D.S.T.) in the seven

Election Districts, stated

below, for the purpose of

voting upon the followig
proposition (s)

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the Budget approve
by the Board of Education

pursuant to Section 1716 be

approved, and a tax on the

taxable property of the
District in the amount of

such Budget, less State and
Federal Aid and revenues

from other sources, be

levied?
NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN that nominating
petitions -for the office of

member of the Board of

Education must be filed with

the Clerk of the School Dis-
trict no later than thirty (30)

days before the (Annual

Meeting, said date being
Monday, May 11, 1981 be-
tween the hours of 9:00 A.M.

and 5:00 P.M. A separate pe-
tition shall be required to

nominate a candidate to

each separate office. Each

petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of the School

District, shall be signed by at

least 67 qualified voters of
the District (the same being
two percent (2%) of the
number of voters who voted

in the previous Annual Meet-

ing, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and

residence of the candidate,
and describe the specific

vacancy for which the

candidate is nominated,
which description shall in-

clude at least the length of
the term of the office and

name of the last incumbent.
Forms of petitions for School
Board Members may be

obtained from the Clerk of

the School District.

The following vacancies

are to be filled on the Board

of Education:
3 year term ending June

30th, 1984
Last Incumbent:

Cornelius J. McCormack

year term ending June

30th, 1984
Last Incumbent: William

P. Bennett
3 year term ending June

30th, 1984
Last Incumbent: John P.

Ayres
NOTICE IS FURTHER

GIVEN that Personal Regis-
tration and Election Dis-

tricts have been established
in the School District, that no

person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Annval) District
Election whose name does

not appear o the register of

the School District, unless
such person is registered
under the provisions of

Section 362 of the Election

Law as amended by Chapter
629 of the Laws of 1975 and

that those qualified to

register and vote shall do so

in the School
District in which they reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that copies of the

statement of estimated ex-

pense for the school year
1981 - 1982 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the

District at each school house

in the District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after June 3, 1981, between

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and

that any other propositions
to be voted upon are

available for inspection by
any taxpayer in the District

at each school house in the

District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after June 3, 1981, between
9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a public hearing
shall be held on Wednesday,
May 27, 1981 at the Senior

High School for the purpose
of discussion of the

expenditure of funds and the
b i thereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of

Registration shall meet in

the seven (7) Election Dis-
tricts described below on:

Wednesday, June 3, 1981

from P.M. until 8 P.M.
(D.S.T.)

Any person shall be
entitled to have his name

placed upon such register
provided that at such meet-

ing of the Board of Registra-
tion he proves to the satis-
faction of such Board of

Registration to be then or
thereafter entitled to votexat

the school meeting or

election for which such

register is prepared. Said

register will be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Dis-
trict on June 3, 1981, and will

be open for inspection by any
qualified voter of the District
from 9:00 A.M. té 4:00 P.M.

on any week day from June

4, 1981 up to and including
June 10 1981. Residents who
voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District
within two years from the
date of the current (Annual)

Meeting, or who registered -

within that time need not

register to be eligible to vote

at the (Annual) Meeting.
Residents otherwise

qualified to vote who are

registered under the provi-
sions of Section 362 of the’
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of

1975 need not register to be

eligible to vote at the

Meeting. :

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that during the

voting hours on June 10 1981
The Board of Registration
will meet in the various
election districts to receive

registratien for the ensuing
year.

-SCHOOL ELECTION
_DISTRICTS*

The boundaries of the

school election districts, as

adopted by resolution of the

Board of Education and the

place in each election dis-

trict for registration and~

voting shall be as follows:
Election District No.

Burns Avenue Scho
On t ast: Broadway,

from the District&#39 North

Line, to the intersection
Jerusalem Avenue and

Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to

the intersection of

-
Jerusalem

-
Avenue. andthe

Election -

Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long

Island Railroad, from
Jerusalem Avenue to the

District’s West line.

On the West: The Dis-

trict’s West line from the

Long island Railroad to the

District’s North Line.
On the North: The Dis-

trict’s North line from the

District’s West line to

Broadway.
Election District No. 2

East Street School
On the East and North,

Miller Road as projected to

the District’s North line,
South along said Miller Road

to Ronald Avenue, then East

along Ronald Avenue to

Woodbury Road, then North-

east along Woodbury Road to

Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley Gate to

Dartmouth Drive, then
Southwest and South through
Dartmouth Drive to its inter-
section with Haverford

Road, then East to the inter-
section of Haverford Road
and Berkshire Road, then
East along Berkshire Road
to its intersection with

Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the
District’s East line, then

South along the District’s
East line to the Long Island
Railroad.
On the South and South-

west, along the Leng Island

Railroad, from the District&#39
East. line southerly point, to

the intersection of the Long
Island Railroad and
Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West: Broadway
from Jerusalem Avenue to

the District’s North line.
On the North: the

District&#39 North line from
Broadway to Miller Road, as

projected to sai line.
Election District No.3

Woodland Avenue School
On the North, Northeast

and East along th District’s
North line, from Miller

Road, as projected to the
District’s North line, to the

District’s East line.
On the East: South along

the District’s East line, from
the District’s North line, to

Columbia Road.
On the South and West:

Columbia Road, from the
District’s East line, West to

Berkshire Road, then West

along Berkshire Road into
Haverford Road, and contin-

uing West on Haverford
Road to Dartmouth Drive
then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Drive to

Ardsley Gate; then North-
west through Ardsley Gate to

Woodbury Road, then South-

west along Woodbury Road
to Ronald Avenue, then West

along Ronald Avenue. to
Miller Road, then North

along Miller Road and con-

tinuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39
North line.

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School
On the East-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from
its intersectio with Old

Country Road, -to the

Southerly point of the Dis-

trict’s East line.
O the South, the District’s

South line, from the Long
Island .Railroad, Southwes-
terly into Michigan Drive,
then South along said Dis-

trict line to the Hempstead
Township line, then North-

westerly along the District&#3
South line to Jerusalem
Avenue.

National Engineerin Honor

Society.‘Phili attends Man-

hattan College in Riverdale,
where he is in his junior
year.

On the West and North,

along Jerusalem Avenue,
from the District’s South

line, to Salem Gate, then

West along Salem Gate to

Salem Road, then North to

Harkin Lane, then North-

west along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then North

along Division Avenue to

Glenbrook Road, then North-

west along Glenbrook Road

to Newbridge Road, then

Northwest along Newbridge
Road to Old Country Road,
then East along Old Country
Road to the Long Island
Railroad.

Election District No. 5

‘o

On the East: Jerusalem
Avenue from Salem Gate, to

the District’s South line.

_

On the North; Salem Gate,
West from Jerusalem

Avenue, to Salem Road, then
North along Salem Road to

Harkin Lane, then North-
west along Harkin Lane to
Division Avenue, then

Northwesterly along
Division Avenue to

Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.
On the West: Newbridge

Road, from Glenbrook Road
on the North, to the District&#39;
South line.

On the South: the Dis-
trict’s South line, from New-

bridge Road, on the West, to

Jerusalem Avenue on the
East.

Election District No. 6

On the East: Newbridge
Road, from Elmira Street,.to:
the District’s South line.

O the South, the District’s
South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the Dis-
trict’s West line.

On the West: the District’s
West line; from the District’s
‘South line to Arrow Lane, as.
said Lane is projected West
to the District&#39 West line.

On the North: from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the
District’s West line, East

-and alon said Arrow Lane,
to Levittown Parkway, then
South along Levittown Park-

way to Beech Lane, then
East along Beech Lane to

Blueberry Lane, then South

along Blueberry Lane to
Elmira Street, then East

along Elmira Street to

Newbridge Road.
Election District No. 7

id Count Road School
On a forth-

east: the Long Island Rail-
road from the District&#39; West
line to the intersection of the
Railroad with Old Country

Road.
On the South and East: Old

Country Road from its inter-
section with the Long Island:
Railroad, Westerly to New-

bridge Road, theSouthwest
along Newbridge Road to

Elmira Street, then West

along Elmira Street to Blue-
berry Lane, then North along
Blueberry Lane to Beech
Lane, then West along Beech
Lane to Levittown Parkway,
then North along Levittown
Parkway to. Arrow Lane,
then West along Arrow Lane,
and as projected to the

District’s West line.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Hicksville Union

Free School District

Hicksville, Town of

Oyste Bay, N.Y.
Janet E. Ullrich

* District Clerk
D-4898 - 4T 5/22 Mid
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Undefeated Season

For Hicksville Jr. 1.5.
By Howard Finnegan

Just the very though that
maybe again...

It was eighteen seasons

ago that a likeable, court

savvy group of Hicksville
Junior High basketball play-
ers burst on the scene.

Such fondly remembered
names as Jim Berholtz,

Chris Collette, John and Vin-
nie Coletta, Bill Luft, com-

prised a team that swept un-

blemished through an 18

game schedule.
For the ensuing four

years, they carried Hicks-
ville High colors on a high
plateau of competition.

Contests with Lutheran,
St. Agnes and Hempstead

were heralded encounters.
In 1967 Hicksville record-

ed two of its major victories.
One was a win over polished,
all powerful Lutheran en-

gineered by the sheer

brilliance of Berholtz.
Th other was the stopping

of great Bob Goldsmith and
undefeated Malverne on the

Freeport Boards.
Hicksville, under couch Ed

Petro, had vaulted into the

playoffs with a regular sea-

son record of 16-1.

Wayne “Buddy” Bryan
was the Junior High coach
those eighteen years ago.

And now we have come full
cycle.

The 1981 Jerusalem Ave.
school compiled a 14-0
record under the tutelage of
Edward Moeller.

Dave Smyth lead the team
in scoring honors and was

accorded Most Valuable
Player honors.

Both hustle and defensive
awards were won by Harvey
Chin.

Each member of the team

contributed to the record and
give future promise to Hicks-

ville basketball.
Steve Aelgirer, John An-

tolino, Joe Bentrewicz, Bill
Chesl Harvey Chin, Ron

Collelu Bo Doig an Jim
Gerb were on the team.

Also, Jim Glenn, Mike

Leogrande, Kevin Martin,
John, McAleese, Steve

Rokito, Greg Rybak, Ken

Sciafarassi; Dave Smyth and
Neil Storms.

These boys are scheduled
to move to Hicksville High
and coach Wayne Bryan.

Just the possibility...and
the pulse quickens!

Our Armed Forces
Marine Pvt. Frank S.

Gullo, son of Frank and Anne

Gullo of Serpentine Lane,
OLD BETHPAGE, has com-

plete the infantry combat

training course at Infantry
Training School, Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,
N.C.

AHRC

Book Fair
Over 100,00 books will be

offered at bargain price at
the annual AHRC Book Fair
which will be held May 7th

through May 16th in the West
Mall of the At The Plaza

(Mid-Island Shopping
Center), Broadway,
Hicksville, New York,

during one of the
inetropolitan area’s largest
book sales.

ong

The event, which BERé
the Nassau Association For
The Help Of Retarded
Children begins at 10 AM

each day and lasts through 9
PM, except on Sunday when
the hours are 12 Noon to 5

PM. There is a special
preview sale Scheduled for
Ma 6th between 10 AM and9
PM. Excep for the previe
sale, for which there is an

admission charge of $2.00
admission at all other times

is free. This year’s selection
of books includes a wide
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Abbott Pharmacy Pharmacy
737 Commack Rd 389 Atiantic Ave.
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Arrow Drug Dale Drug Parkdale Pharmacy Birchwood Pharmacy
110 A Broadway §31 Merrick Road 945 Rosedale Road 596 Old Country Road
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Rockville Centre

Great Neck Pharmacy AVAILABLE AT YOUR
707 Middle Neck Road LOCAL DRU SUN STORE
Great Neck FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615

range of fiction and
fiction

as well as some

first editions and

autographed books.

All of the proceed from
the Book Fair go to the
Nassau AHRC which daily
provide programs for over

twelve hundred mentally
retarded children and

adults.

LEGIONAI LOG

(Continued from Page 15)

workings but even at this

point in development, it took
the first five years fallowing
World War I to really firmly
establish the National Re-
habilitation Committee.

...

Next Monda Ma ; Ath, is a

“Social Meetin 80 why not

come down and renew old

friendships and make some

new ones and have a brew or

two. Winter’s over,
Springs here and Summer&#39

coming, what are YOU.

Fashion Show
The United Methodist

Women are sponsoring a

fashion Show on Wednesday
Ma 6, at 8 p.m. The theme
will be a “Fashion Show for
the Creative Woman&qu

presented by ‘‘Sew Biz” of

Huntington.
Don’t miss this gala

evening out of the United
Methodist Church, Old

Country Road and Nelson
Avenue, Hicksville in the
Social Hall.

There will be door prizes
galore and

_

delicious
refreshments.

Tickets are only $3.00 but
the supply is limited, so call
the church right away at 931-
2626 to avoid disappoint
ment.

_

Availabl At

EM BEES
GREAT VALUE STORES

BELMONT DRUGS
626 Sunvise H& wy

West Babylon
MGM DISCO!

Pr
&

5 pe
For the convenience of

Nassau Count residents, the
Nassau County Chapter of

the American Red Cross will
conduct a free Blood Press-

ure Screenin on Wednesda
Ma 20, from 1 AM to PM
at 264 Old Country Road in
Mineola,- at the Chapter
House.

The Hidden Killer!! High
Blood Pressure!! Find out
what your blood pressure is.

When blood pressure re-

mains elevated, you hav
Hypertension. The earlier in

life that treatment for hyper-
tension is started, the better.

It can be controlled and ser-
ious complications can be

prevented
Take advantage of this

free program. Call the Red
Cross at 747-3500 for an

appointment or walk in on

Wednesday, Ma 20.

JFK NEWS

(Continued from Plainview Page 1)
should select a colleg that is

affordable - within the

family’s means.

Other problems include
course selection, leaving

home, employment, peer
pressure, and adaptation to

new surroundings. Can a

student do without parents
for months on end Cana

parent do without their child
for that length of time? Does
the student wish to attend a

city-like school? ; a suburban
one? All thes questions
must be taken into account

or the final college selection
could prove to be hazardous -

to all parties involved.
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§Mother’ Da is
Sunday, May 10.

Delight her with

the exclusive FTD

hand-decorated

ceramic bowl

filled with

beautiful fres
flowers. For

Mom, it’s
the best

hu of all.
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In YOUR SERVIC ....
Here you&# find

personable operators with

the most experienced skills

b appointme only .,.
call:

935-975 822-348
|
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Hicksvil Resident Honored B Adelp
Julie Thompson, director

of the Children’s Centre for
Creative Arts, was one of

seven peopl recently hon-
ored by Adelphi University
at an award dinner for her

lon time dedication and ser-

vice to the school. Julie, well

known in Hicksville for her
kind and gentl manner, has

bee involved in th arts

since the age of four when
she bega her first dancing
lessons.

At one time in her theatri-

cal career she had the dis-

tinction of having performed
for more children in the

United States than any other

professional actress, her

favorite roles having been

Beau in ‘‘Beauty and the’

‘SKI CREAM

Gentle enough to

use everyday.

11 oz

RIGHT
GUARD*

OLID
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

23

SofteDri
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

40z.

(- ONLY

17

Wantagh Bty. SupplyWanta N.Y.

fee pste Sundries
Westbury, N.Y.

Marp View Disc.
ldwin, N.V.ae Health & Bty.

jinview, N. Yn

Jewel Pharmac
Flushing, N.Y.

Robins Lane Bty. Supply
Bayside, N.Y-

Joanie&#39; Disc.
Commack. N.Y.

AVAILABLE AT ALL TDL STORES

SD ont-PeRSPIRANT

gas ROLL-ON

Familrat o Ye

Disc.Ho Beach N.Y.

JREnic Hill, N.Y.

J&ampdzon Ber N.Y.

Nu-Way Drugs
Garden City, N.Y.

Nu] Way Drugs
Levittown, N.Y.

D&amp Disc.
Little Nec N.Y.

Beast’’ and Wendy in ‘‘Peter

Pan.”
“I never felt at home on

the New York stage until I

performed for children.
Children love the

ability of having Truth told

to them through imaginary
situations. I loved their

eagerness, their marvelous
trust. Here I felt was a de-

mand that required my best

efforts and that has always
inspired me to do my best.”

In 1947 Grace Stanistreet,
founder of the Children’s

Centre, booked Julie in the ti-

tle role of “Red Riding
Hood,”’ performed by the

Children’s World Theatre

which Julie had helped
ize. ‘The two wolves in

that performance were, in-

terestingly enough, Jason

Robards and Tom Poston,”
Julie remembers.

But it was Julie’s rappor
with the children that so im-

presse Grace she offered
h a job at the Centre when-

ever she might be available.
Eleven years and four

children later, Julie joined

the Children’s Centre as a

drama teacher, later assum-

ing the directors i in 1973.

“When peopl ask me about
the Centre, I tell them how

grateful I am to be part of

the teamwork there, both of

faculty and children. It is

within this kind of a demo-

cratic structure that the

seeds of pea are sown for

humanity. I get a great satis-

faction seeing the interplay
of flexibility, freedom and

discipli at work.
“When I’m working with

older students I feel a real

joy knowing I’ve helped
them stay in touch with - or

sometimes discover for the

first time - the childlike

quality which we all need to

be whole people. But I guess
the joy I feel could be summ-

ed up by something a student

recently said to me: ‘After

that class, Julie, I feel five

inches taller!’ It’s just that
kind of experience when I

can make someone become

more aware of his own self

worth, that explains what

the Centre means to me.”

Julie Thom
Famili For Life Club News

Families for Life is the

local pro-life group. The next

regularly scheduled meeting
will be on Wednesday, May

27, at 8 PM at Levittown

Hall, Beech Land and

Levittown Parkway,
Hicksville.

In the first two days of a

Senate subcommittee

hearing last week seven

distinguished medical

professors testified that

human life begins at

conception (fertilization),
and another said that he

didn&#3 know. The

subcommittee, headed by
Sen. John P. East (R-NC) is

considering a ‘Human Life
Bill’ that would define

human life as beginning at

conception, and would confer

personhoo on that life.

Vested with personhoo the

developin baby would then

come under the protectio of

the 5th and 14th

Amendments, and abortion
would, in effect, be outlawed.

Two of the professor in

the majority were Dr. Hymie
Gordon, Chairman of

Department of Medical

Genetics at the Mayo Clinic

in Rochester, Mn, and Dr.

Jerome LeJeune, Professor

of fundamental genetics at

the University of Rene

Descartes in Paris. Both

were interrupted in their

testimony by six members of

the Za Action Brigade, one

of the more zealou groups of

the women’s liberation

movement, and they had to

be carried out bodily.
Gordon testified: “(This is)

the first time I have had to

argue th unarguable - that
life begins at conception ...

It

is the duty of the legislature
to put the Supreme Court to

rights on this issue.

Professor Le Jeun is the

noted scientist who

diseqvered* tha an extra

Receive Awards
Sylvi Rubinstein and

Rosen of Plainview

were among over 200 volun-

teers awarded Certificates of

Appreciation by the Home

Economics Division of Coop
erative Extension Associ-
ation of Nassau Courty on

April 27.

A volunteers, they attend-
ed the training course

“Entertaining in the 80’s,”
taught by Cooperative Ex-

tension and shared the skills

they learned with members
of Plainview Old Bethpage
Chapter of Nassau County

Homemaker’s Council.

Volunteer leaders like

Mrs. Rubenstein and Mrs.

Rosen made it possible for

Cooperative Extension in

Nassau County to extend the

resources of Cornell Univer-

sity to members of the com-

munity.
Groups interested in learn-

ing more about the leader
a a programs should
write to: Home Economics

Leader Trainin Coopera
tive Extension Association,
1425 Old Country Road,
Plainview, New York 11803.

GALILEO LODG NEWS (Continued from Puge 6)

lodge were als present.

Another \success story
quite evident“at the Galileo
Lodge is the jotally im-

mersed Ladies

&#39;

Auxiliary,
and with these determined
and sprightly ladies in mind,
why don’t I mention that

Mary Monteforte will ‘chair’
this activity. Carmen Russo

(931-1054) is handling tickets
sales and seating arrange-
ments, aided and abetted by
Sue Lurenti. Dolores Ragone
will oversee all activities
concerning the decoration of
the Galileo Lodge, which will
hav as it theme the billowy
moods and flowery atmo

sphere of May time. For the
modest sum of $9 per person,

you will be offered a deli-
cious roast beef dinner with
all the trimmings, beer,
soda, coffee and cake, set-

ups and soothing danc

aa from in Diatones.
Please note ta eeyour-own- policy will

be in effect
t

night. As the

nice, warm weather .infil-
trates our

about to engulf.us why no
hea for the Galileo Lodge on

the date mentioned here an
treat yourself to the artistry

of the Ladies Auxiliary and
the congeniality they provide
for all wh will attend.

LODGE TIDBITS:

A pleasure to announce

that Carl Meliluso will
‘chair’ the Galileo Lodge’s

By Doug Harknett
x

evidently, was alive himself.

Predictably, Rosenberg was

quoted extensively on radio
and TV, with clips of his

testimony on the eveni

news. Apparently such
statements make it more

palatable to terminate a

pregnancy than to kill a

human being. This aspect of

the abortion question was

commented on way back in
the September 1970 issue of
the Journal of the California
State Medical Assn: “

...
it

has been necessary to

chromoso is ‘the cause of separate th idea of abdrtion

Down’ s- - syndrome irony thesd Billi wites

N ). Included in
i salt

testimony was a description
of an 1 week old embryo’s
life in the uterus. “The baby
plays, so to speak, on a

trampoline. He bends his

knees, pushe on the wall,
soars up and falls down

again.”
Then,

there was Dr.
Rosenberg,
Department of

Genetics at the

University School of

Medicine who said,” ...
I

know of no_ scientific

in dark contrast,
Leon E.

evidence which bears on the

question of when actual

human life exists.”” On its

face this was an incredible

statement coming from a

who,supposed expert

abhorrent. The result has
been a curious avoidance of
the scientific fact, which

everyone really knows, that
human fife begins at

conception, and is

continuous, whether intra- or

extra- uterine, until] death.
The very considerable
semantic gymnastics which

are required to rationalize
abortion as anything but

taking a human life would be
ludicrous if they were not

often put forth under socially
impeccable auspices. It is

suggested that this

schizophrenic sort of

subterfuge is necessary
because, while a new ethic is

being accepted, the old one

has not yet been rejected.”’

August Dance, which, inci-

dentally, will feature the

customs and festivities of the

Italian weddings of the past.
More on this activity in later
columns. Nice to see Clara

and Carl at our recent

Anniversary Dance ..... Nice

to see Mr. and Mrs. Augi
Riccardi Sr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Bove looking so

cheerful and spry after re-

turning from their extended
winter vacations

....
Italian

feast and the Blood Bank day
will soon be upon us and we

are looking forward to them

..
Don’t forget the bowling

information presente here,
so contact Jeff Wallick (681-

8428) and Jim Pino (822-7060)
for more details

....
Nice to

see that Jee Giordano,
Grand Trustee of Galileo

Lodge, along with his com-

mittee members: (some
mentioned here), have been

responsibl for a-number of

successfully-run Lodg dan-
ces. The Galilea Lodge fully
acknowledges’ such fine

efforts... ue tee

Annu
—

Ope House
The Central L.I. Chapter

of Sweet Adelines, Inc., will
hold their Annual “OPEN
HOUSE” for guests and pro-
spective members on

Wednesday, May 13th 8:30

eaeat th Plainview Unite
lethodist Churc 982 Oldcon Road, Plainview. If

you are a women who gets a

thrill out of singing, you are

com invited to attend
this Open House as their

guest. Refreshments will be
served.

The chorus of the Central
L.I. Chapter will present a

program of songs,
demonstrating and teaching
four part harmony, barber-

shop style, as well as en-

Cour guest participa-
jon.

Swe Adelines is a non-

profit, international
organization of women

devoted to the joy of singing,
and who share the common

interest to promote har-
mony.

So put May 13t ‘Wednes-
day evening, 8:30 PM on

your calendar! For further
information and directions,

please call 731-7714 or

541-0708.

O Th Camp
Cary B. Samowitz, a Clark

University senior of Summit
St., HICKSVILLE, was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa at

Clar University, this

spring.

Ronald Colleluori, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Colleluori
of Cornell Lane, HICKS-
VILLE, an english major at
Dickinson College, has been
initiated into Phi Beta

Kappa. i
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO. 70-1981 pa distric assessment business hours of every As to those propertie Hicksville, New York also - given that the f
S,

The County ‘roll, it is business day the Situated within the Town of As to those properties of grievances .in

Government Law of Nassau RESOLVE that thi hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:45 Hempstead situated within the City of Telation to the assessment |

County (Chapter 879 of the resoluti and the followi m., except Saturdays and Office. of the Beach: forementioned
,

=

Laws of 1936 aS amended) notic be publishe in the of-
on the evening of May 6th Board of Assessors City Hall, shall include and be deemed °

a th Nassa County ficial newspaper of th Coun- and Ma 13th, 1981 betwe Floor City of Long Beac a hearing of grievanc in 2

Nee ne fe os of Nassar, to wit; the the hours of 7 o’clock p.m. Nassau.County West P Avenue relation. to the School

(Chapler Stat the:Ear jewsday.
|

_

and 10 o’clock p.m. and also Office Building Long Beach, New York — Rol. 5

ig io oy eee Se TICE:
onthe third Tuesday of May; 240 Old Country Road “As to those’ properties The above -assessment. ¥

i)
oe o the ncg OF ASSESSORS OF THE

to wit: May 19th between the Mineola, New York situated within the city of Tolls are to be considered 5

See cae ao nt o!

COUNTY OF NASSAU.
Bours of 7 o&#39;cl p.m.and9 As to those properties Glen Cove: tentative. The assessment 2

Semen tea ie 2 eS TEREEY G ASSA
o&#39;c p.m. situated within the Town of City Hall, rolls will become final as of =

- Ma in HE GIV NO On the third Tuesday of North Hempstea City of Glen Cove August $rd 1981.

each year, and on t y havecompletedt ray, 1981 between the hours Town Hall, Town of Bridge Street Dated, this 30th day of April; x

completion thereof the assessment rol for the year of 9:09 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., to North Hempst Glen Cove, New York 1981.

Board o Assessors shall 19 upon which taxes willbe wit: May 19th, 1981 a 220 Plandome Road to review the assessments PATRICK A. LERZA &

forthwith cause to be levied for the year 1982 for member of the Board of As-

|

Manhasset, New York and to hear and examine all CHARLES M. KRULL §

publi roe a
the

4 sav ok Hermnatoad
sessment Review, together As to those properties complaints in relation to THOMAS T. PIERCE

Se erie nt Novi Heni a
with a member of the Board tuated within the Town of such assessments, at which ARTHUR H. EYLER 7

eoantatee ap ae ee of Assessors or a Deputy As- Oyster time and place any person
ABE SELDIN

ear contica ic N n and the Cities of
y sessor designate by the Cantiague Park aggrieved by the assessment Chairman, -

eel ceaeeneh Chairma is to sit at the Skat Rink may appear and be heard in
_

Board of Assessors

on itie and: where th mie Glen Co following places: West John Street relation thereto. Notice is D 4903-1T 5/1 MID PL-

be examined by any person as well as
t rolls

3

during business hours every a re 1981-82 upon

business da and at leastone whic! District taxes

bares on eel ee w be levied inthe thes
New Neutrogena”

third Tuesday of May ofeach Towns of Hempstead ®
1

ra

ay

o Ma ofeach (ocang rn Neutro Imperial
wit; third Tuesday of Long School

1

May, tne Board of Asse District within the City of
hampoo Bath Size

will meet at the time and the Long Beach), North Hemp- Soa
place provided in said reso- stead an Oyster Bay in

P

lution and notice, at which complian with the provi- j

any person aggrieved by the sions of the County Govern- 3 Oz.

assessment may appear and ment Law of Nassau County
‘Tr Neutrogena, your

be heard in relation thereto; (Chapter 879 of the Laws of Reg 3.00 5.50 Spa for Normal-to- skin will feel clean,

and 1936 as amended) and the.
Oily Skin soft, and refreshed

WHEREAS, the Real Pro-

perty Tax Law (Chapter 97

Laws of 1970) requires that

the Board of Assessment

Review shall hear and deter-

mine complaints in relation

to assessments and shall

meet to hear complaints on

the third Tuesday of May;
that on that day, to wit; the

third Tuesday of May, the

Board of Assessment

Review will meet at the time
‘

in

by the assessment may ap-

pear and be heard in relation

thereto; and
WHEREAS, the assess-

ment roll for the year 1981

upon which taxes will be

levied for the year 1962 for

the Town of Hempstea the

Town of North Hempstead,
and the Town of Oyster Bay,
the City of Long Beach and

the City of Glen Cove, has

been prepare by the Board

of Assessors of Nassau Coun-

ty and has been completed.
Now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the as-

sessment roll of the County
of Nassau, State of New

York, for the year 1981 upon
which taxes will be levied in

the three towns and two

cities within the County of

Nassau for the year 1982 has

been and is completed and

that a hearing of grievances
as to complaints on said as-

sessment roll shall include

and be deemed a hearing of

grievances in relation to the

Nassau County Administra-
tive Code (Chapter 272 of the

Law of 1939 and amend-

ments thereto) and that a

portion (copy) thereof will

be placed in the following of-

fices on May 1st, 1961.

As to those properties
situated within the Town of

Hempstead &
Office,of Board
of Assessors
Fourth Floor

Nassau County

0 Saat n2A \

‘Mindoli;’Ne York ~

As to .those ‘pr

situated within the Town of

Manhasset, New York

As to those properties
situated within the Town of

Oyster Bay:
Cantiague Park

Skating Rink Lobby
West John Street

Hicksville, New York “

As to those properties
situated within the City of

Long Beach:

City Hall,
City of Long Beach
West Park Avneue

Long Beach, New York

As to those properties
situated within the City of

Glen Cove:

City Hall,

Bridge Street
Glen Cove, New York

where said assessment rolls

may be seen and examined

by any person during the

Youn People Juried

Art Exhibitions
Applications for a young

people& juried art exhibition

are now available to youths
between the ages of 12 and

18 -it was announced this

week by Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Thomas L.

Clark.

Co-sponsored by the

Town&#39 Cultural and

Performing Arts (CAPA)
Division of the Department

of Community Service, the

Independent Art Society, the

friends of the Hicksville

Public Library and the

Comprehensive Arts

Department of the Hicksville
OO Re.

School District, the

exhibition will be held at the

library, 169 Jerusalem

Avenue, from Monday, May
11 through Friday, May 29.

Open to all artists, it will

consist of original works (no

copies or kits) in the

following categories: il,

acrylic, watercolor, pastel
graphics, mixed media and

sculpture.
Entries will be accepted on

Thursday, May 7, from 3 to9

P at the library. There will

be a $1.00 non-refundable fee

entitling the artist to submit

two works.
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Sprin Soiree
“Spring Soiree,’ a dance

for handicapped adults over

18 will be presente by the
Nassau County Department

of Recreation and Parks, on

Friday, May 15, from 7:30-10

p.m., at Nassau Beach-East
Terrace, on Lido Blvd., Lido.

Commissioner Abram C.
Williams said that the dance
will feature disco music, as

well as disc jockey
entertainment. The event is

designed to bring individuals
from various health-related
facilities together.

Registration is on first
come, first served basis, and

participants are asked to

supply refreshments. Coca-
Cola will co-sponsor. the
event once again. Admission

is free.

For further information,
call 292-4254.

LEGAL NOTICE
’

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF NEW YORK

PEERLESS. INSURANCE
COMPANY WOLF POPPER

ROSS WOLF & JONES, as

LEGAL NOTICE

any, distributees and

successors in interest whose

names and/or place of resi-

dence and post office add-

resses are unknown and

cannot after diligent inquiry
be ascertained

SEND GREETINGS:

Upo the petition of Salva-
tore L. Oddo, Public Admin-

Nassau, on the third day of

June 1981 at 9:30 a.m. of that

day, why

1. Petitioner&#3 account of

proceeding as Adminis-

trator of the Estate of Adolfs

Stabrovskis should not be

wae settled.
The Court should notfae a determination as to

whether Peter Frantsevich

Stabrovsky is the sole distri-

butee of thedecedent. -

IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, We have

said County of Nassau to

be hereunto affixed.

HON. C. RAYMOND
RADIGAN WETNESS,

Judge of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County
of Nassau, at the

Count “th 10th day of

April 1981.

have a right to have an attor-

‘ney-at-law appear for you.
Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address

Phone No.

(A23,30,M7,14)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to th provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of

the Building Zone
Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS of the Town of

Hempstea will hold a public
hearing in the Town Meeting
Pavilion, Town Hall Plaza,
Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 20 1981 at

9:30 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to

consider the following
applications and appeals:

THE

FOLLOWING CASES
‘A

9:30

9:30

Ave.

246. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

John & Catherine White,
maintain two family

dwelling, 150 Fairlawn Ave.

247. OCEANSIDE - Erna

Amon, maintain two family
dwelling, 186 Elizabeth Ave.

248. OCEANSIDE - Santo &

Delfina Aliseo, maintain two

family dwelling, 65 Wes
Windsor Pkway,

249. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Joan Fiscina, maintain two

family dwelling, 38 Poplar
St.
250. NR. BELLEROSE -

Santo M. Alasso, maintain
two family dwelling, 92-15

245th St.
LLQWING_ CASESTHE_FOLLOWING

CASES

&quot; BE CALLED AT 10:00
AM
251. EAST MEADOW - Peter

Del Puppa, variance, front

yard setback (Hilda St.)

maintain additions, N/E cor.

Birch (Concord) Ave. &

Hilda (Park Blvd.) St.

252. EAST MEADOW -

255. ELMONT - St. Boniface

R.C. Church, amusement
rides (special event)

duration 6/5/81 to 6/14/81,
N/E cor. Elmont Rd. &

Dutch Broadway.
256-257. BALDWIN

-

Eric &

Michelle W. Shoenfeld. Use

part of premises for doctor’s

office (non-resident doctor)

w/apartment above. Waive

off-street parking. N/s

Merrick Rd. 200.50 ft. E/o

Harrison Ave.

258. EAST MEADOW - Lena

Martin, construct dormer to

Res. for Senior Citizens, S/E

cor. Tabor Pl. & Dianne Ct.

259. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Gerald & Paula Modell,
install swimming poo in

front yard, N/W cor. Tioga
Ave. & Ocean Blvd.

260. BALDWIN - Rolf V.

Mahler, variances, front

yard, rear yard, lot area,

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, N/W cor. Milburn
Ave. & Thomas Ave.

261. BALDWIN - Rolf V.

Attomeys-In- Peter
istrator of Nassau County

FARRELL, FRITZ, AM. Richard & Joyce Blakeman, Mahler, variances, lot area,

Frantsevich Stabrovsky who maintains offices at 222
CAEMMERER &am CLEA 24 WES HEMPSTEA - variance, side yards subdivision of lot, construct

and Any and All unknown

=

winis Avenue, Mineola, New
PC. William Genicevitch, aggregate, construct dwelling w/garage, N/s

persons whose names OF yoru a5 Administrat of
374 Hillside Avenue maintain use o premises for additions, N/s Tyler Ave.232 Thomas Ave. 59.99 ft.

parts of whose names and
th. estat of ADOLFS STAB-

Williston Park, New York place of publie assembly & ft. W/o Polk Pi. W/Milburn Ave.

whose place or places of
poysKis a/k/a ADOLFS

15% amusemen (cabare live 253. MERRICK - Maximilian 262, LEVITTOWN - Barbara

residence are unknown and
cTABROUSKIS late of

‘518) 741-1111 music & dancing), N/W cor, & Elizabeth Paul, variances, Lopez, maintain 6 ft. high
cannot after diligent inquiry Nerrick ‘New York

John Dilioto Hempstead Tpke. & Cherry front width, lot area, stockade fence, S/E cor.

be ascertained, distributees, p cease Clerk of the Surrogate’ Valley Ave. subdivision of lot, construct Shotgun La. & Shelter La.

heirs-at-law and next-of-kin & ‘Court 24 WES HEMPSTEA - dwelling, w/garage, E/S Interested parties should

of said ADOLFS STAB- You and each of you are This citation is served upon William Genicevitch, Hendrickson Ave. 205 ft.S/o appear at the above time and

QROVSKIS a/k/a ADOLFS hereby cited to show cause you.as required by law. You maintain variance in off- Benefit St. place. By order of the Board

STABROUSKIS, deceased, before our Surrogate of the are not obliged to appear in street parking (cabaret), 254. WOODMERE- Arnold&amp; of Zoning Appeals.
and if any of the said above County of Nassau, at the person. If you failtoappear, N/W cor. Hempstea Tpke. Laurie Weschler, rear yard Henry W. Rose,
distributees named specifi- Surrogate’s Court of said it will be assumed that you & Cherry Valley Ave. variance, maintain 2-story Chairman

cally or as a class be dead, County, held at the Nassau consent to the proceedings, 245. WEST HEMPSTEA - ‘*‘tion w/deck  E/s Ed Sutherland

their legal representatives, County Court House, at unless you file written veri- Susan Stock, maintain two —..mouth La. 63 ft. N/Link Secret
their husbands, or wives, if Mineola, in the County of fied objections thereto. You family dwelling, 55 Morton Ct. (A30) 5P
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ALTERATIONS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
&quot;

GIFTS HOME IMPROVEMENT PLUMBING & HEATING TICKETS FOR SALE

Beaded _bracelets/neck- :

DRESSMAKING wa aie pos laces. Genuine semi-
Concrate o alk Drives, FRANK Vv Sitee ta

ALTERATIONS Call 794-8158 for appoin

|

Precious stones and 14K. aio PANZARINO 2-8 PM
E on Tailoring, Pent

||

scent Enteamon

|

Ideal gifts for all occas.

||

_ ,h Estima
© GRATEF DEAD

Sui Coat 2
ions. Call 433-6187. perioe Co.

6 oe . & VAN HALEN e
jing Gowns —

3 665-! jumbing @ Heating @

tale COMMERCIAL ART

=

|___4/245/1

pd)

Eber eae ree Gas Conversion a RUSHe

Iv 6-1148 GIGANTIC YARD SALE
aiid

“Your Local Plumber” Coming soon: James Taylor,

Advertising and Com- -&gt;———————————__ JOHN J. FREY Assoc- 447 JERUSALEM AVE Joe Walsh, The Who

mercial Art; illustration/

|

Freeport gigantic yard iates. One of Lang Island’s UNIONDALE
:

Get on our mailing list

ALUMINUM SIDING design / layout / render- sale, L.I. HUMAN largest aluminum siding -

ing. Glenn §mith, — 2 Hi a and roofing contractors
IV 9-6110

corner nse
a 3

i
a

ALUMINUM SIDING
veneer tet

May 2 106 PM Rain toe Eree este Repair, service, alter-
Tv REPAIRS

BY 5/9
—_— ations, cesspools, bath-

MASTER HOMES CONSTRUCTION

_|

HELP KEEP OUR INSULATION room remodeling, save $-

|

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

DEAL DIRECT *Windows*Doors* SHELTER OPEN solar-hot water, custom

|

makes TV-stereo-radio.”

NO SALESMAN
FREE WEATHER

SUDDENLY INSUL vanities all work guar- Free bench chec Free, in-&

FOR FREE EST. CALL
STRIPPING HELP WANTED ATION. Can mean savings

|

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

|

the-home estimate on col-

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371
h ds

on
heati

ing & Heating Contractors,

|

or. Fas service. Low rates.

Eve Installe on your fron MEN - WOMEN need bilis. Insulatio is cheaper Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

|

Carry in and save. Open 7

door with 5 windows in-
extra income to supple- than oil. Free estimates. bury Rd., Hicksville,

|

days. So, don’t be fooled by
stalled. LIPSKY CON-

ment your present earn-
Established 1963. Lic. No. 935-2900. pho names and phone

ARTS & ANTIQUES STRUCTIO 589-5858

|

ings? P.T. flexible hours

|

19001600 Gary Insul |-

Lic. No. H-1739170000. (c) call 221-8553 ation 935-3401. PROMOTION

oe Ro TY. Hep

a

er
— 103 Jack

ve.

WORLD-FAMOUS
DAUM LESSONS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

|

LAWN MAINTENANCE

||

Exverienced Pr available
_

Syoss

Aer: post ART Drum Lessons by profes-
S

for ae,
Antique posters recreat sional Jim Bonito, FLOOR SCRAPING and prin Clean-ups. Lawn Creative Writing

i emui color lithows

||

beginne to advance

|

refinishing. New floors in-

|

Maintenance. Call John,

||

PR and Sales F
S21-4262

Phone: (516) 681-0439 Spec attention given to

|

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

|

921-2996. (c) Brochure planning & layout VACUUMS

-

SEWING
For free color brochure child our no or vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

|

——————————_ or handling &g
.

write: mine. Reasonable Rat inti it MAS
TURN OF THE CENTURY oaas. tS

H1501210000.WE 86-5980.

__Painting&amp;

Paperhanging Penni
CHINES TYPEWRITERS

Seb oor Frinting Requirements /]-JERICHO VACUUM.

ELECTRICIAN CLEANUPS, Yards, base

|}

FREE ESTIMATES Full Ad Agency service Vacuums--Sewing
Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

AUTOS FOR SALE

1973 Dodg Van = Custom-

ized Interior, 318 Engine, ,

Ton capacity. Snowtires

on rims. Asking $1,500
- Call (516) 399-1224 after 6

P.M. (c)

SURPLUS JEEPS.

CARS, TRUCKS Car-inv

value $2,143 sold for $100
Call (602) 941-8014 Est

6160 for your directory
on how to purchase.

931-6800

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License # 589 NH

Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

FOR SALE

KEROSENE

Reasonably priced.
Containers available.

Mon--Sat 9am -5 pm
At our Terminal.

RELIANCE

UTILITIES
477 W. John St., Hicksville

(across from Cantiague
Park)

ments, attics, garages.-
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

W 1-8190.

hauling. Basements

cleaned. Call John, 921-

2996. Lic. No.

H2022270000. (c)

ing at mechanic&#3 prices.
White aluminum gutters.
leaders. New roofs, re-

pairs, caulking. Lic

H3301250000. Lofaro.

CH9-3541.

Moving done. Also light

Penciamnenaae

eee

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-

| PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
* PAPERHANGING CRAFTS-
9 MEN

WALLPAPER REMOVED
* DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER

BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON
LABOR AND MATERIALS

INSURED - REASONABLE

VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License
1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543
576-9130

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.

Hempstead
or Call: 1V 3-4100

ESTATE SALE

Secretary, Sewing
Machine, Heywood

Wakefield Oak Dining
Room, Exercizer. Bric-A-

Brac, Friday & Saturday,
Ma 1-&a 2nd, 10-4 PM. 310

Linden Place,

-

West

Hempstead, (Woodfield
Rd. to Linden St. to Lin-
den P1.)

Estate Sale - Contents *

Machines--Ty pewriters.
Free estimates and

expert repairs. ‘We sell,
service and repair.”
Located across from
Fountainb Caterers,

1/2 mile west of Brush
Hollow Road, Jericho.
Phone: 333-4204. (c)

—winoow

siapes

\

PALA SHAD
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

LE
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| LEGION LO.
- By Artie Rutz

CHARLES WAGN POST # 421
HICKSVILLE, N.Y. K

“One O the Gras Root Of The American Legion’

REHABILITATION is
defined as the process of

restoring or supplanting
capacities, by one dic-

tionary, another says ‘‘the
restoration of opportunities

which have been lost or

impaired .....
The Ameri-

can Legion defines it this

way, ‘‘to rehabilitate the
disabsed war veteran is
make one capable of

becomin a useful member
of society’’..... Those few
words however indicate the
basic aim and purpose of the

rehabilitation program of
The American Legio ..... Of

course it was.a grand thin
to foster an bring into being
a thought that was not new

with veterans of our earliest

wars
.....

But the American

Legion, after declaring its

purposes and outlining its

organization, created com-.

mittees to do its work .....

There were twelve com-

missions established to care

for efforts of The American

Legio ..... One of this twelve
was, and is, the NATIONAL

REHABILITATION COM-
MISSION which set out to

bring all help for the veteran

ED PROGRAM

of instruction. The board will

approve the calendar at a

later meeting.
In other business, the

board approved E.S.E.A.
Title I Summer Program for

summer remedial reading
and mathematics from July

to July 28. The cost is

$10,028.1 and is completely
funded with federal funds,
according to Dr. Fenton.

The board adopted a policy
concerning educational
records and regulations for

eligibility for participation in

under one umbrella. .....
The

in Legion believes it
to be public policy of this
nation to make available to

-its veterans the highest
quality of rehabilitation
services, and to grant to
those wh are disabled, or to
their widows and orphans

compensation. and pension
commensurate with their

needs.
...

This belief is not
without foundation if we look
back into history and
discover that 150 years
before the Revoluntionary
War, the colonies of North

varsity athletics.

During the discussion on

education records, which
details whe may & who may
not look at a student’s
record, Dr. David Weeks,

said the basenient of Lee
Avenue school was ‘‘loaded
with records’’ and suggested

microfilming them.
However, he did add tha this
was a costly project. This
was in response to Trustee
John Ayres inquiry on

retention of records.
Trustee Virginia Germer
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LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEW YORK
TO: ROBERTA

ABOULAFIA and any and
all unknown persons whose

names or parts of whose

names and whose place or

places of residence are un-

known and cannot after dili-

gent inquiry be ascertained,
distributees, _heirs-at-law

and next-of kin of said

MILDRED ABOULAFIA,
deceased and if any of the

said above distributees
named specifically or as a

class be dead, their legal
representatives; their

husbands or wives, if any,
distributees and successors

in interest whose names

and/ or place of residence
and post office addresses are

unknown and cannot after

diligent inquiry be

‘Pennsylvania Avenue

Associates
c/o Suite 110, 410 Jericho

Turnpike, Jericho, NY 11753

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau County Clerk’s
Office April 8, 1981.

Business: Acquire and

develop real property.
General Partners: Jerome

Eilberg, 2067 Kenneth Road, *

Merrick, NY
Herbert Allen, 222-30 143

Avenue, Laurelton, NY

11413. Limited Partners,
Cash Contribution and Share
of Profits: Howard Avenue

Building Corp., 656 Howard
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11212

11566; J.

$2.00 2%; Sana Proposals
Ltd., 41 Avalon Road,
Hewlett, NY 1155 $48.0
48%; Louis Engel & Co. Inc.,
(e/o Suite 103), 181 S.
Franklin Avenue, Valley

Stream, NY 11581 $48.00,
48%. Term: December 31
2031 unless sooner

terminated. No additional
contributions to be made.

Contributions returned upon
dissolution. Limited partner
shall not assig his interest
without consent of genera
partners. No limited partner
has the right to demand or

receive property other than

cash in return for his

contribution. No limited

partner shall have priority
over any other limited.

partner as to contributions
or as to compensatio by
way of income. Additional
limited partners may be

admitted. :

®

D-48 - 6T 5/22 Mid

LEGAL NOTICE
ascervainea, being

interested in the Estate of
MILDRED ABOULAFIA,

Deceased, wh at the time of
her death resided at 2
Whitlock Street, Plainview,

New York,
.

°

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of LOUIS
ABOULAFIA, as Executor

of the Estate of MILDRED
ABOULAFIA, Deceased,

who resides at 21 Whitlock
Street, Plainview, New

York, youare hereby cited to

Show Cause before the

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, State of New York, .

at the Court house, located at
-262 Old -Country Road;
Mineola, New. York, on :the
10th day of June 1981, WHY
the Executor should not be

permitted to compromise
and settle the cause of action
for the wrongful death of the

decedent for the total sum of

$250,000.00; permit the
E t to and

deliver any and all papers
necessary to effectuate the

settlement; approve the fee

and disbursements of the

attorneys in the sum of

$85,321.53, direct the

distribution of the net

proceed based upon

pecuniary loss, to wit:

70.17% to Louis Aboulafia,
19.09% to Karen Sue

Aboulafia, and 10.74% to

LEGAL NOTICE

Roberta Aboulafia; dispens
with the necessity for the

filing of a bond; declare the
account or the Executor with

respect to the proceed to be

Judicially Settled; and WHY
such other and further relief
as to this Court may seem

just and proper should not be
granted. :

IN TESTIMONY WHERE-

OF, we have caused the seal
of the Surrogate’s Court of
the County of Nassau, State

of New York, to be affixed

hereto.
‘WITNESS, HON. C. RAY-
MOND RADIGAN, Surro-
gateof the County of Nassau,
State of New York, on the 9th
da of April 1981.

John Di Noto

CLERK OF THE
SURROGATE’S COURT

JULIAN, SCHLESINGER &

FINZ, ESQS

American, acting independ
ently, granted pension to

persons disabled while
fighting in their defense.

...

Thereafter, the veterans,
benefits program grew in a

rather piecemea fashion
dependen upon the need of
the veterans’ votes by the
politicos of the times.

...
And

so it went for the veteran, a

little here, a little there anda
lot of maybe until The
American Legion came into

the picture. ...
Care of the

disabled was the first
concern of The American

(Continued from Page Hicksville)

discussing the policy on

athletics, was concerned
about having a doctor
available for both sexes to

perform physicals.
Richard Hogan, Director

_

Education,
|

of Physical
explained that the nursing
staff would do the
maturation checks on the

female students who wished
to participate.

The board approved
claims and warrants and

discussion took place
concerning collect telephon
calls made by

_

board
members from their place of
business to

,
the

administration building,
which is costly. Mr. Ayres
suggested a petty cash

system. The board, however,
did not make any final
decision.

Mr. Bennett and Turstee
Neil McCormack announced

they would seek re-election
to the board. Their term

Legion when the First
National Conyention

convened in 1919:*;.. Out of

this concern for the war

disabled. and the privations
they and their dependent
underwent came the de-

velopment of the compre-
hensive network of rehabili-
tation services extending
into virtually every city and
town in the nation.

... During
this 1919 convention, two

committees, the Committee
on War Risk Insurance and
the Committee on Beneficial
Legislation ‘were set up to

handle all matters relating
to veterans and their depen-
dents.

...
The following year

the National Hospitalization
Committee was created for

the purpose of aiding in the

this committee made. a

recommendation ta .abolish
all committees-of the Legion
heretofore concerned ‘with

different: phase of the

proble of the disabled

veteran, and to appoint one

committee ‘charged with

responsibilit in the entire
field of veterans’ problems’.
..

The Third National
Convention in 1921 saw the

first move in the direction of

a unified program.
Accepting the recommenda-
tions of the early committee,
the Convention :

established
the Committee on Rehabili-
tation.

...
Now-were‘Were on

our way to the presen da
development of an adequat ~ (Continued on Pa 11)

~

“COMPAR
WITH

YOU
OUR

Policy

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST.

TEL. 796—3332

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, LI, N.Y.

s/
expires June 30.

Attorney for E
2 Lafayette Street .

New York, N.Y. 10007
(212) WO 2-8020
This citation is served upon
you as required by law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear
it will be assumed that you
consent to the ings,
unless you file written

objection thereto. You have

a right;to have an attorney-
at law for you.
D-4 - 4T 5/15- MID
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
.

ti Hicksville Union Free School Dis-The Board of Education o|

trict of the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York

(in accordance with Section 103 of Article 5-A of the Gener
Municipal Law) hereby invites the submission of sealed bids

~BD
Learning Materials 1961/82:4

Art Supplie 1981/82:5

Art Supplies- 1981/82:6

General Office Supplie 1981/82:7

Athletic Supplies- Sport 1980/81 :78

BID OPENING DATE
Ma 14, 198
Ma 22, 196
Ma 22, 198
Ma 22, 1981

Ma 14, 1981

for use in the Schools of the District. Bids will be received un-

til 2:00 P.M. on the date specified in the Purchasing Office at

the Administration Building on Division Avenue at 6th Stree
Hicksville, New York, at which time and plac all bids will be

peofiz an bid form may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration Building, Division Avenue at

6th Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education reserves the right to reject all bids

REFILL

DIREC -

DRUGS

and to award the contract to other than the lowest bidder for FARMINGDALE

any reason deemed in the best interest of the District. Any
‘bid submitted will be binding for forty-five (45) days sub-

to the date of bid opening :=
. BOARD OF EDUCATION E.L.A

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
uawse

SCHOOL DISTRICT
“ 69

i

Town o Oyster Bay, CONDITIONER - q

Nassau a ;

;

New Y
r .

:

-

.

Janet E. Ulrich, District Clerk
’ J.A.R.. Brent City JEN-PAT

Dated April 28 1981
‘

: HICKSVILLE BRENTWO PLAINVIEW

_
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Thespian Troupe 2125 is

presenting the musical

comedy “GYPSY’’

Thursday, May 7, Friday,
Me ® and Satur Ma 9,
at

the

Hicksville High
School auditorium.

Curtain 8:15 PM.

Mev

Ori~Orntratye.

“The qualit of a life is

determin by its

activities,” said Aristotle.

This prob i

is as true today
as it was in Aristotle’s time.

Have you examined your
activities

x
ately? Have your

activities beentall work and

no play? If your answer is

yes, it’s time to reexamine

your ea and be

a

little

kind to .
Remember,

you&# your own best frien

Ticket are $2.00 for

adults, $1.75 for children and

Senior Citizens are free.

at intermission.
Contact Jeff Agnoli for

Hicksvill Republi Club Ne
By Harriet Maher

Jablon:
Hieksviite edt esti Leader

indulge yourself — you&#
worth it.

Did you wonder what the

above is all about? Well,
we&#3 leading into a last-

minute commercial about

our 1981 Cocktail Party and
Dance which will be held

Friday evening, Ma 1, 1981
at Antun’s Old Country
Manor. Read on

...
our club

president Fred Vevante,
will tell you more in his

advance tickets at 935-5975.

The following students

have feature parts in the

play Carolyn Loiacono, Eric
William, Olivia Kammer-

man, Chrissy Lari, Ken

Smith, Laura Cohen, and Sue
Williams.

Or Grou

Tom Gallahus

message which follows:

“Our April meeting was a

great success and, as usual,
we had a good turn out. Ann

Ocker, Town of Oyster Bay
Clerk, was our guest speaker
for the evening and was very

iecrna Thank you,

i next meeting will

i County Executive
Francis Purcell as our guest

hentana

REAL ESTATE

EXPE COUNT
WHE YOU DECI TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR REN - CONSIDER FHE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

11 BROAD
938-3600

INSURANCE

,
(ne

HICKSVI W.

Wl §
COMPLETE

CATERING

FACILITIES
Chormers Qld Countes Manor[. OLD COUNTRY RO., HICKSVILL

e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

e SHOWER PARTY

& ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION FoTy

CALL FOR
- SPECIAL
MON.-THUR, PRICE

OV 1-3300

CALL:

__MA SAT

OUR PART- JOBS COME

_

WITH FULL- BENEFIT
Army Reserve duty isju onweekend a month and

two weeks each summer. But the

pay you to learn a valuabl skill, such as auto mechanics or

:

ns. Then you& use tha skill with youriealar hec unit, earning over $1,100 a year to start
COME TO THE

~

ROOSEV OPE HOUS
101 OAK STREET, HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.

HEMPSTEAD: (516) 483 - 6140
HICKSVILLE: (516) 931 - 6460

&lt;&gt; REFRESHMEN
CLINIC MILITARY DISPLAY

1 AM -2 PM

benefits last all year. We&

ker. Everyone is invited
to atten Remember, you
don’t have to be a member to

attend our meetings.
“The dance committee

headed by Hal Mayer is

nearing the final stages; and
from the look of things, we

will be ahead of last year.
Don’t forget, Maylst is the
dance date at Antuns. If you
haven&# bought your tickets,
now is the time!

“On May 25

_

the

E.F.Franke Republican
Club will march for the

Memorial Day

_

Services.
Please call Val Zito for
infor io and to let her

know you will be marching.
Call her at 931-6929.

“Marie Bergin,
membership chairperson,
reported tha we now have

425 paid up members for
1981. Our goal is 800

members. Have brought ina

new member this year?
Don’t forget the person
bringing in the most

members will receive an

award. The membership
drawing will be $20.00 for the
next ti You must be

present to win.

“Ruth Farrell has not been

feeling too well. She has our

best wishes and prayers for a

speed recovery. If you
know of anyone that is ill,

peeseica Henderson,
for Good an

Welfare, at 433-8265.

“‘Anyone that has
information of importance,

pleas call me at 931-4287.

Thank you for your
continued support.

.

Fred

Vevante”

For your convenience we

are printing an application
form at the end of this
column. Please make use of

this form if you have not paid
your 1981 dues or if you wish
to join our club. Along with

our

Vote Jun 10

Hicksville residents will

have an ity to vote

on the proposed School

Budget and candidates for

the hool Board on

Wednesday, June 10 from 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. in th seven

election districts.
Vacancies to be filled on

the Board of Education are:

year term ending June 30
‘984 - last incumbent,
Cornelinus J.McCormack; 3

year term ending June 30
1984 - incumbent,

William P. Bennett; 3 year
term ending, June 30, 1984 -

last in cumbent, John P.

By Lynda Scotti

Ayres.
Nominating petitions for

the office of member of the
Board of Education must be
filed no later than Monday,

p 11. A seperate petition
io bequ to nominate a

cai te to each separate
office and petitions must be

signed by at least 67

qualified voters of the

District

A Public Hearing on the

propose Budget will be held

on Wednesday, May 27, at

the Hicksville Senior H.S.a

ers of the propos-?

Budget may be obtained by
any tax-payer of the District
at any school in the District

daily except Saturday or

Sunday, between 9 a.m. and

4p.m. on and after June 3.

Registration for the vote
will be held on Wednesday,
June 3 from 3 p.m. until 8

p.m. at the 7 Election
Districts which are: E. D 1,
Burns Ave. School; E. D. 2,
East St. School; E.D. 3
Woodland Ave. School, E. D.

4, Lee Ave. School; E.D. 5,
Fork Lane School; E.D.6,
Dutch Lane School; and E.D.

7, Old Country Rd. School.

Rotational Art Schedule For May
The 1981 Rotating Art

Exhibits, the

Cultural and Perf
Arts (CAPA) Division of the

Department of Community
Services, will continue their
tour of Bay Town

banks, jlibraries and
inesses during the month

of May, it was announced
this week by Town

Councilman Howard T.

Hogan, Jr.
Now in its seventh year,

the rotational art program
features 45 local artists

proficient in a variety of art
forms including pottery,
painting, photography and

graphics. For the month ofap nine banks, six

libraries, one business and
two Town facilities have
booked the exhibits.

The schedule of exhibits
and locations is as follows:

BAYVILLE: Watercolors

by Walter Enderlein -

Bayville »
School

Street. For information call
628-2765.

JERICHO: Pen & Ink

Drawings by Sammuel

7

Frazer - Citibank, 80 Jericho

Tpke. For information call
454-5968 * Photography by
Norman L. Thaw - Barclays
Bank, 333 N. Broadway. For

information call 681-9750.
HICKSVILLE:

Watercolors by Gladys
Dickinson - Citibank, 255 N.

Broadway. For information
call 454-5591.

MASSAPEQUA:
Pholugraphy by Harry
Buschman - East River

Savings Bank, 5500 Sunrise

Hwy. For information call
799-1400. ® Graphics and

Etchings by Robert Kuzyn -

Library, 523

Central Ave. For
information call 798-4664.

OYSTER BAY: Clay
Sculpture by Robert Alvey -
Oyster Bay Library, East
Main St. For information
call 922-1212 Pen & Ink
Drawings by Jeanette
Martone - Alsoat Oyster Bay

Library. “Graphics by Toby
Sullivan - Nassau Trust, 50

Audrey Ave. For
information call 922-0900. “

Watercolors by Jane

Reckner, 3rd Floor Town

Hall East, Audrey Ave. For

information call 922-5800
ext. 281.

PLAINVIEW: Pen & Ink

Drawings by Suzzamme

Alvey - Eastern Savings
Bank, 525 Old Country Rd.

For information: call 938-

8800.
SYOSSET: Photography

by Donald Nelson - Syasset
Library, 255 So. Oyster Bay

Rd. For information call 921-

7161. Textiles by Kathryn
Shotwell - also at Syosset
Library. * Oil Paintings by
Joan Scudder, Long Island
Trust, 550 Jericho Tpke. For
information call 294-2170 “

Pastels by Joan Strauss,
Central Savings Bank - 390

Jericho Tpke. For
information call 921-5900. *

Oil Painti by Vicki
Rakoff. -..Nassau~ ‘Trust, 2
Muttonto Rd.

information call 364-1840.

‘s

For

For further information on

the rotating art program,
contact CAPA at 922-5800,

ext. 261.

Central General Hospit Receiv
Two Year Accredidatio

Robert J. Bornstein,
Administrator of Central

General Hospital in

Plainview, announced today
that the hospita has been
notified that it has once

again been awarded a two

year accreditation by the
Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Hospitals.

In making
announcement

the
Mr.

your check, we would
appreciate your enclosin a

stamped, self-addressed

envelo to expedite the
processing of your

membership and mailing of
.

your 1981 membership card.

Bornstein said ‘This
accreditation is testimo to

the effeciency and excel-
-lence in patient care that is
the hallmark of Central
General Hospital. I cannot
stress how important a two

year accreditation is to a

hospital. It tells the people of

our community that Central
General is a hospital that

NAM

198 Members Dues
(Pleas fill out and enclose your check)

ADDRESS

PHON ELECTION DIS

(Individual $3.00 - Husba & Wife $5.00

PLEASE MAIL TO:

Emest F. Franc Repub Clu
P.O. Box 591 Hicksville, N.Y. 1180

Thank You, Membership Committee

the 5th grade classes of th
Old Country Road School,
under the direction of their

teachers, Mrs. R.
Blumentha, Mrs.

.

M.

Michaels and Miss J. Wells,
held a “Mexican Fiesta.”

This was a. culminating
activity to a unit they ‘were

studyin The students Sang
di d and acted out play-

lets in Spani

ey can place their trust

will continue to provid the

kind of care during the next

two years that has earned us

this award,” said Bornstein.
“We will also be working
constant to improve our

services to the community
that. will justi continued
accreditation.

Everyone,
includin the teachers, wore

Mexican outfits. The

program conchided with the

breaking of a pinata and the

eating of Tacos.

“It was truly an enter-
taining and informative
program -&q ‘teaching unit

well taught,” said a spokes-
person.


